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OPA board sets budget
for next year at $13M
Some fees will rise,
capital reserve fund
to receive $167,000
By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(Feb. 20,2020) The Ocean
Pines Association Board approved the fiscal 2020/2021
budget by a 6-1 vote Monday,
with director Steve Tuttle abstaining because of his concerns with earmarking funds
for the new capital reserve
fund.
Although avoiding increased assessments for nonwaterfront properties, the

budget will raise fees for waterfront lots by $50 to $1,451.
The OPA Board of Directors approved the associations’ operating budget for
the upcoming fiscal year that
begins on May 1, despite Tuttle’s apprehension over what
he considered were vague financial commitments.
The new capital reserve
fund is budgeted to receive
$167,000 in operating fund
transfers in the new fiscal
year. Of that, $67,000 will be
used to cover projects, leaving a balance of $100,000 as
of April 30, 2021.
See PINES Page 6
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ALL SKATE
Rehoboth Beach quad skaters, from left, Alyse Ritzler, Phalin Flynn, 9, and Delilah Curry, school a mob of skateboarders
at the Ocean Pines Skatepark on Sunday, Feb. 16.
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Planning doesn’t dig concept
Heavy equipment
as tourist attraction?
By Morgan Pilz
Staff Writer
(Feb. 20, 2020) A construction site tourist attraction is
seeking a potential new location in Worcester County, and
approached the Berlin Planning Commission on Wednesday, Feb. 12, regarding a
concept plan to plan the site
on Evans Road.
Heavy Metal Playground is
located in Boonsboro, Maryland, and has three business

categories including entertainment, corporate events and
certifying heavy equipment
training. The entertainment
portion of the business would
allow people to safely operate
and play with heavy equipment like excavators and forklifts.
The company has offered
events for corporations including Google, Amazon,
Volvo, Cisco and other organizations as well as nonprofits
like Wounded Warriors and
American Cancer Society. In
addition, it also offers oppor-

tunities for the community to
allow underprivileged adults
and teenagers, the homeless
and veterans gain certification
in order to pursue a new career for themselves.
The business offers 15 to
45-minute sessions to work
with the machinery in a safe,
controlled environment like
digging holes or playing the
company’s game of “heavy
metal basketball or football.”
Guests as young as
Owner Mark Stevanus decided to consider adding a new
See PLAYGROUND Page 3

Choptank Electric Cooperative has retained the services of contractor Tuckahoe Underground, which this week started several months of infrastructure
upgrades scheduled to coincide with the underway golf clubhouse construction
project in Ocean Pines.

Choptank upgrades its
infrastructure in Pines
By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(Feb. 20, 2020) Aiming
for improved service delivery
in Ocean Pines, Choptank
Electric Cooperative this
week began several months
of infrastructure upgrades to
replace lines and equipment,
which will piggyback on the

golf clubhouse construction
project.
Valerie Connelly, Choptank vice president of government affairs and public
relations, said contractor
Tuckahoe Underground will
be installing equipment on
weekdays, with about 90 perSee CHOPTANK Page 6
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Bylaws debates email vote process
By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(Feb. 20, 2020) Concerns over
legalese in the Ocean Pines Association
bylaws that permit the board of directors
to vote by email in circumstances outside
a public meeting were raised by the OPA
Bylaws and Resolution Committee on
Friday.
Committee chairman Jim Trummel
said bylaws concerning informal actions
taken by the board without a meeting
were amended in 2008.
“I have no idea why the wording of
that provision changed from pre-2008
to what it is now,” he said. “You have to
read it the right way to understand the
way it’s supposed to be done.”
Trummel said the current language
related to informal board actions in OPA
bylaws states any action required or permitted to be taken at a board meeting
“may be taken if a unanimous written
consent to take action without a meeting
is signed by each director.”
“There’s no recognition that is more
than simply approving to vote by email,”
he said.
Committee member Keith Kaiser said

the post-2008 revisions are poorly composed and likely require editing.
“It has grammatical errors in it,” he
said. “It doesn’t sound like it’s well put
together.”
Trummel said the earlier bylaws language was more in accordance with
Maryland Corporate Code, which requires unanimous consent to “set forth
the action.”
“The pre-2008 [language] mirrored
the provision in the corporate article
code for informal action without a meeting [but] the current version does not,”
he said.
Kaiser said if the board seeks an informal agreement on a formal matter
due diligence is vital to assure transparency.
“We’re allowed to do this because it’s
a unanimous consent to vote, not what
the vote will be, that’s your concern,” he
said. “As long as everybody agrees ‘yes’
or disagrees ‘no,’ then you can feel pretty
confident because that’s 100 percent, but
if you have dissent … now there’s no discussion because it’s just all via email.”
Committee member Audrey Wahl
said if the board agrees to vote by email

outside of a public meeting there should
be united consent.
“The point of this vote is to formalize
that everybody agrees on something,”
she said.
Committee member Jeff Knepper
questioned if the bylaws language would
need to specify a dual unanimous agreement.
“Your protection is you have to have
unanimous consent to even have the
vote,” he said. “That’s a pretty strong
protection.”
Kaiser wondered if simply reaching
overall agreement to vote via email compensates for bypassing open meeting
discussions.
“To unanimously agree that we’ll deal
with this later by email, to me that
doesn’t seem very strong,” he said.
Trummel said Ocean Pines resident
Joe Reynolds raised the same concern
during the board meeting on Feb. 5, at
which time OPA President Doug Parks offered to seek a legal opinion on the matter.
“The code says you have to have
unanimous consent to the action and file
that [which is] only one step,” he said.
“There’s clearly a conflict.”
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Board liaison concerns examined
By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(Feb. 20, 2020) Members of the
Ocean Pines Association Board of Directors should have a greater understanding of the association’s governing
documents, the Bylaws and Resolution
Committee said last Friday.
Apparently, committee members
concluded, board liaisons to the association’s advisory committees don’t always report a committee’s findings to
the full board, or are unable to attend
meetings where these findings are established.
How to counter these absences, and
the break in communications between
the committee and the board, could involve several different approaches, including reporting to more people instead
of relying on a single board liaison, Committee Chairperson Jim Trummel said.
“There may a be need for us to com-

municate … to a wider audience, including the board and committees,” he said.
“I’m concerned about the lack of
knowledge that people, including board
members, have about resolution responsibilities, including lack of knowledge of
our governance documents,” Trummel
continued.
Committee member Jeff Knepper
suggested establishing procedures to be
employed when board liaisons don’t attend a meeting. That could include the
possibility of creating a liaison alternate
position.
“Normally we don’t … but maybe we
need two liaison members,” he said.
Committee member Keith Kaiser
said a phone-in option for board liaisons
could be one answer, although Knepper
countered that some committees might
not need or want that.
“There are some committees that
couldn’t care ever if there was a liaison

and there are others that do,” he said.
He went on to say that sporadic appearances by bylaws committee board liaison Camilla Rogers have slowed its
progress on procedural matters.
“Circumstances are preventing her
from getting here a lot and that’s a problem,” he said. “The interactions we have
to have with the board … we need that
context and we’re not getting that.”
While not critical of Rogers’ efforts,
Knepper said her presence at more
meetings would be useful.
“If you have a pretty high, but not
perfect, incidence of attendance, you
have no problem,” he said. “I’m not looking for perfection.”
Kaiser suggested that board liaisons
who can’t attend a committee’s session
might be able to tap another director as
substitute representative.
“It wouldn’t be a formal number two
See BYLAWS Page 4
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Playground would feature heavy equipment
Continued from Page 1
location in either Berlin or near Ocean
City because of his interest in the area.
“I’ve always wanted to come down
to this area,” Stevanus said. “I’ve actually done some business down this way
in the Ocean City area and this concept
came up and working with [a local organization] that said it would be a great
idea to come down here for tourism.
This opportunity came up in Berlin.”
One of the issues Advisor George
Merritt noted during the meeting
would be concerns about noise, stating
that the average vacuum cleaner is

heard at 80 decibels and a lawnmower
is around 90 decibels, claiming the
machinery would be within that sound
range.
The facility would be open for use
every day, with potential hours being
from noon to 8 p.m.
This was considered a problem for
Board member John Barrett, who lives
across from the concept area, citing
noise concerns.
“It’s a terrible location,” Barrett
said. “It’s a residential area … I live
right there; I am right across from the
field.”

Several audience members and
Board member Pete Cosby also voiced
their concerns over potential noise issues, though both Merritt and Stevanus want to assure the public that
the park would not be overly noisy and
be limited to only three or four machines working at any given time.
Merritt offered to provide results
from sound engineers or even a
demonstration to show that the site
would not be as loud as residents are
concerned. However, as the machinery
is rented or leased, the company cannot install mufflers to reduce the noise,

as was suggested by a member of the
crowd.
“We want to make sure this is not an
issue,” Stevanus said. “We do not want
to be disruptive.”
Stevanus hopes to place his business in Berlin with the hopes of driving
tourism, with his company being able
to offer coupons and other discounts to
local businesses (like he has done in his
Boonsboro location).
The Planning Commission will consider his proposal and get back to a
more definite decision by the following
monthly meeting.
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Bylaws debates
liaison functions
Continued from Page 2
or back-up, it would just be their responsibility to make sure one of them attended,” he said.
But were that the case, the substitute
would have to understand a committee’s
work to be effective, said member Audrey Wahl.
Kaiser responded that if the alternate
could be quickly educated about a committee’s work, that would offer additional benefits.
“If the board were responsible for
providing either the primary liaison, or
somebody else in their stead, then it becomes sort of an educational exposure
issue,” he said.
“Even if they are just sitting in for the
day, they get to see what the committee’s
doing [and] talks about.”
Acknowledging that some committee
work is not urgent, Wahl said instances
do occur when immediate board attention is required. That won’t happen, she
added, if the directors have no representative present when a critical decision is
made.
“We have a lot of discussion, but
there are certain things that we really
[require] communication between us
and the board,” she said.
Trummel said the committee would
revisit the topic when it can discuss the
situation with board liaison Rogers.
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Berlin Chamber awards recipients
By Morgan Pilz
Staff Writer
(Feb. 20, 2020) The Berlin Chamber of Commerce recognized businesses and individuals during its
annual Chamber of Commerce
Awards Banquet at the Atlantic Hotel
in Berlin last Wednesday.
The awards banquet was held by
owner John Fager, who praised the
Chamber of Commerce for its work in
keeping Berlin the “Coolest Small
Town in America.”
“Berlin has been so successful,”
Fager said. “We’ve got to look at the
big picture and see how the chamber
has made it this far. [The chamber]
deserves a lot of credit … it had its ups
and downs, but now we’re the caretakers of Berlin. I care about Berlin
and I am proud to be a part of it.”
Five awards were given to volunteers and businesses from the town.
Of those awards, a new one was introduced called the Berlin Anchor
Award. This award was created to
honor businesses that have become a
landmark for visitors and is considered a key representation of the
Berlin brand.
“[The] recipient has created and
sustained many jobs over the years
for local families and donated thousands of dollars to local charities, not
to mention the generous donation of

MORGAN PILZ/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Tom Sholtis is named the Volunteer of the Year during the Berlin Chamber of Commerce Awards
Banquet at the Atlantic Hotel in Berlin on Wednesday, Feb. 12.

thousands of dollars to sponsor
chamber events over the years,” President Steve Frene said. “This person
has served on the board of directors
as chamber president and chaired
many events.”
The award was presented to Debbie Frene, former owner of Victorian
Charm and Frene’s wife.
“I love Berlin,” Debbie said. “I will
always be here and I will always support Berlin.”

She also received citations from
the governor’s office and the Maryland Senate from Sen. Mary Beth
Carozza.
The award recipients were:
Tom Sholtis – Volunteer of the
Year
Action Island Screen Printing –
Chamber Partner of the Year
Titan Fitness – Emerging Business
of the Year
Jess Hall – Bright Idea Award
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(Above) Former Victorian Charm owner
Debbie Frene is announced the inaugural recipient of the Berlin Anchor
Award, presented to her by her husband and president of the Berlin
Chamber of Commerce, Steve, during
the awards banquet at the Atlantic
Hotel in Berlin on Wednesday, Feb. 12.
(Left) Titan Fitness is named the
Emerging Business of the Year. The
owners were not able to attend so the
award was accepted by Allison Early of
the Economic Development Department.
MORGAN PILZ/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Berlin Council Briefs
By Morgan Pilz
Staff Writer
(Feb. 20, 2020) Department reports during the Berlin mayor and
Town Council meeting on Monday,
Feb. 10, shared updates on the census, electrical work and water repairs
around town.

sented, rather than overcounted, they
won’t send enough medicine.”
The 2020 Census will be open
from April 1 to July 31. For more information, visit https://planning.maryland.gov/.

Census data

Electric Director Tim Lawrence discussed the repairs and replacements
the electric department made
throughout the town, including the replacement of a pole on West Street,
installation of an underground service
on Franklin Avenue, installation of a
solar panel for a homeowner (adding
the total number of solar panels in
the town to 43 systems) and reported
the results from a damaged traffic
control box on Germantown Road.

Deputy Town Administrator Mary
Bohlen wants to remind the town of
the importance of completing the
2020 US Census for the sake of
Berlin, if not Worcester County.
“[The census] will play into the
drawing of legislative districts, including town election districts,” Bohlen
said.
She also used the current concerns regarding the spread of the
coronavirus as another reason why it
is so important to have as close to accurate data as possible.
“The virus is in the forefront of the
news … one of the pieces of information that [I] was given at the meeting
I attended was in the event of an epidemic in the area, the CDC will look
at population numbers for that area,”
she added. “They will send out medicine accordingly. If they don’t have accurate numbers and those numbers
are always going to be underrepre-

Electric work

Water update
Jamey Latchum discussed the results from the damaged water valve
that leaked on the intersection of
Broad and West Street, which took
over 18 hours to complete. Latchum
thanked the State Highway Administration in his report for giving the town
a land closure needed to reroute traffic during construction by closing the
entire street, stating “When in need,
people show up.”
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Pines directors pass new budget at $13M
Continued from Page 1
“We’ve approved for $67,000, not
$167,000,” he said. “We’ve talked
about [putting] that $100,000 into
the new capital fund, but we haven’t
talked about what it’s for.”
Board member Dr. Colette Horn
said a plan to build an additional
room at the Sports Core Pool to accommodate rentals was the intended
project for the $100,000 balance.
The total cost of that project is expected to be $250,000.
“We had discussed that we were
intending to approve the addition to
the Sports Core Pool,” she said.
Horn said the project’s final tally
would be determined by a new group
tasked with investigating the proposed room addition.
OPA Treasurer Larry Perrone said
depositing $167,000 in the new capital reserve fund was recommended
by the budget and finance committee
during budget review.
“The idea this was not discussed or
agreed to is not true,” he said. “The
purpose of the new capital fund is basically acting like a savings account.”
Perrone said if further funds are
put aside after the initial allotment,
sufficient money would be available
to complete the room addition within
a couple of years.
Despite being previously opposed
to the new capital fund, Tuttle said he
had changed course.
“I did not support the new capital
fund but have been supportive of it
since casting the one vote that was
opposed to it at that time,” he said.
Regardless of preliminary conversations about the Sports Core project,
Tuttle asked if a formal decision had
been reached, while also espousing
the need for a strategic plan to chart
progress.
“We [need to] identify what the
projects are going to be,” he said.
“That we have a strategic plan in
place putting aside money and designating it towards a particular room
that hasn’t even been approved yet, to
me, is inappropriate.”
OPA President Doug Parks agreed
with Tuttle about putting money

aside without clearly defined projects.
“We’re establishing a fund that
needs to be controlled and managed
properly,” he said.
Parks said delaying earmarking
funds would serve to push project
completion out further.
“Arguably it would be three more
years until we could do anything,” he
said. “It would elongate the timeline
unnecessarily.”
Parks also stressed the importance
of involving the OPA Strategic Planning Committee.
“The strategic planning committee
is going to be critical … before we do
any further funding of that account,”
he said.
Horn also noted that a work group
has been established to examine the
proposed expansion at the Sports
Core Pool.
Board member Frank Daly said
there have been recent directives to
revamp the underutilized strategic
planning committee, while also noting fiscal hurdles have stymied further progress.
“We have had to dig through so
many issues that the idea of doing
that strategic plan … it hasn’t fallen
by the wayside, it’s just not a completed process,” he said. “We have the
building blocks there but haven’t connected.”

Property assessment rates in the
approved budget remained in line
with the figures included in the recommended budget published on Jan.
24.
In total, assessment fees from
8,452 properties are budgeted at $9.1
million for the upcoming fiscal year,
up roughly $50,000 from the $9.05
million collected during the current
fiscal year.
Assessment charges for next fiscal
year remain unchanged for the 6,716
non-waterfront lots at $986, but
1,361 waterfront properties will see
an increase from the current charge
of $1,451 to $1,501 during fiscal
2020/2021.
The increase in assessment fees,
which were tied to long delayed but
now in-progress bulkhead repairs.
Although not eliminating assessment fees for 19 Ocean Pines Volunteer Fire Department resident
members, a waiver for cable and internet will match those figures.
The new budget figures on total
revenues of just over $13 million over
the course of the next fiscal year.
Reserve account balances, which
include replacement reserves, bulkheads/waterways, roads and new
capital reserves, reflect an overall
fluctuation of $200,000, with a forecast balance of roughly $4.4 million
to close the current fiscal year and a

$4.6 million ending balance in the
fiscal 2020/2021 budget that closes
on April 30, 2021.
Despite those reserve fund totals,
the budget includes substantial dollars for a number of ongoing building
and infrastructure projects, including
operating fund transfers of $2.8 million and casino fund transfers of
$325,000, which are offset by total
expenditures of approximately $3.1
million.
Detailing each account, replacement reserves has a forecasted balance of $2.7 million to end the
current fiscal year and is budgeted to
end next fiscal year at $3.9 million.
During fiscal 2020/2021 ,replacement reserves are budgeted to receive
$1.8 million in transfers from operating funds, offset by about $718,000
in capital expenditures.
Bulkheads and waterway reserves
have a forecasted balance of $1.1 million to end the current fiscal year and
are budgeted to end next fiscal year at
$638,000, with $892,000 in transfers from operating funds and $1.4
million in repair expenses included.
Road reserves have a forecasted
balance of $568,000 to end fiscal
2019/2020, and after a $325,000
transfer from casino funds with
$936,000 in repair costs and is budgeted to end fiscal 2020/2021 at
$638,000.

Choptank upgrading infrastructure
Continued from Page 1
cent of work being completed around
the Ocean Pines Golf Club.
“Ocean Pines identified this as the
most appropriate time with the golf
course work underway,” she said.
The repairs are not anticipated to
involve any road closures or detours,
with work trucks primarily parked on
Brandywine Drive and Hingham
Lane.
Connelly said the goal is installing
a tie-line to detour electricity and bypass service outages.

QUALITY MEANS DOING IT JUST-RITE

MARINE CONSTRUCTION
VINYL BULKHEADS • RIP-RAP • PIERS • DOCKS
BOATLIFT PILING • DREDGING • SKID STEER SERVICES

JUST-RITE MARINE INC.

410-641-9961 • JUSTRITEMARINEINC.COM
MIKE@JUSTRITEMARINE.COM

MD MARINE 083(E) • MHIC 71561 • OC 30542 • DE 2019101403

“If electricity went down in one
area, we would be able to reroute it
quickly,” she said.
If power lines faltered, the bypass
option would provide improved reliability and redundancy in the future,
Connelly said.
Another advantage during cold
weather is avoiding freezing conditions for residents if power outages
occur while demand is high for home
heating.
“We can move the load around and
spread out as people demand it,” she

said.
Although just getting underway,
the repairs are slated to be completed
in time for the opening of the new
golf clubhouse.
“It will all be restored to the original state and done by the time of the
clubhouse,” she said. “All in the name
of redundancy and reliability.”
Choptank Electric Cooperative
members can ask questions about the
project by calling 1-877-892-0001
during regular business hours, 8
a.m.-4:30 p.m.
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Berlin Planning Commission approves plans

Treated effluent
found effective to
water golf greens
By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(Feb. 20, 2020) Employing treated
wastewater to irrigate golf course
greens has become an increasingly popular and environmentally sound alternative to tapping ground water at clubs
across the U.S., according to a national
study of the practice.
Glen Riddle Golf Course Superintendent Butch Howard said advantages
have been noted since local courses
joined a host of facilities across the
country that spray treated wastewater
on their fairways instead of drawing on
drinking water supplies.
“I think a great alternative is to use
recycled water for agriculture purposes,
in our case golf courses,” he said.
The spray irrigation procedure at
Glen Riddle begins with storing treated
effluent in a holding tank.
“The water is transferred to our irrigation pond and then we put it on the
course,” he said.
The Golf Course Superintendents
See RECYCLED Page 8
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This rendering shows the plans for a fifth building to be developed on Berlin Main Place on North Main Street, as presented to the Berlin Planning
Commission on Wednesday, Feb. 12.

Franklin Avenue site plan
Representatives from South Moon
Under offices received approval of a new
paved driveway off Franklin Avenue located northwest of Route 113. The size of
the property in total is 15.2 acres. According to representative Brittany Dawson, the owner of the property sought
approval for the driveway in preparation
of developing lots 683 and 684.
“There is currently no access to these
properties from any road right-of-way,”
she said. “The access will not be granted
from Route 113, so access must be
planned for Franklin Avenue.”
The paved driveway would also expand parking for lot 683, which the developers hope will entice more leases
once there is better access to the site and

with more established parking.
During the meeting, a resident expressed concern for a daycare operation
located near the properties, citing safety
concerns for both parents and children
if the roads are paved and lead to speeding.
Attorney Chris Carbaugh, who represents the company, responded to the
concern.
“What we’re trying to do by increasing the efficiency of the parking lot is
making for better circulation of the cars,”
he said. “Right now, it is tight to move
around, so we’re looking to come in with
appropriate drive aisles of 24 feet and 10
by 20 (feet) parking spaces. That should
really help with the vehicular circulation
and minimize that situation.”

The motion was passed on the condition that more landscaping is considered
for the plots, as requested by Board
member Pete Cosby.
Sonrise Church
Pastor Daryl McCready of Sonrise
Church located along Routes 113 and
818 asked the commission to approve
the lot lines for the church in order to
create an entrance road for all three lots.
Currently, the only road access is trough
one lot.
However, because there was a discrepancy on the site plans that failed to show
the main road access, as well as some
confusion regarding the property lines,
the commission decided to hold its decision until the land is resurveyed and the
plans demonstrate the right road access.

STILL
GOING
ON!
Custom Window Treatments

By Morgan Pilz
Staff Writer
(Feb. 20, 2020) Two site plans were
approved and one concept plan was reviewed during the Berlin Planning Commission meeting last Wednesday.
Main Place site plan
Developer Palmer Gillis asked for and
received the commission’s endorsement
of plans to place a fifth building in Berlin
Main Place on North Main Street. Gillis,
president of Salisbury firm Gillis Gilkerson Inc., previously applied to the Berlin
Planning Office for a building permit for
a proposed 10,000-square-foot medical
office building at the site near the corner
of Routes 818 and 50.
According to Gillis, the building will
follow the footprint of a fourth building
that was approved four months earlier.

Hunter Douglas
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Tile- Ceramic / Porcelain • Laminates • Carpet / Rugs

CARPET
CONNECTION
“We Measure Each Job With A Golden Rule”

Ocean Bay Plaza • Fenwick Island, DE
1-800-298-9470 • 302-537-1899
www.mikescarpetconnection.com

Hours: Monday – Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9-4
Closed Sundays
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Derrickson Square
concept approved
by Berlin Planning
By Morgan Pilz
Staff Writer
(Feb. 20, 2020) The Berlin Planning Commission approved a concept
plan review by Property owner John
Derrickson on Wednesday, Feb. 12,
that promotes his concept plan for
two multi-purpose buildings that will
be used for both commercial and residential use.
Derrickson and Architect Steve
Cirile approached the commission for
approval of a mixed-use property that
would be located on 9913 Old Ocean
City Blvd, directly across from Cheers
Beer, Wine and Spirits and within
walking distance of Historic Berlin.
The properties will have three office spaces available on the first floor
per building and three three-bedroom, two-bathroom apartments approximately 1,440 square feet each
on the second level. There would be
12 designated parking spaces for the
second floor, residential renters
within the proposed parking lot, as
well as bike rack accessibility. There
will also be three 4x4 storage lockers

PHOTO COURTESY STEVE CIRILE

This rendering demonstrates the potential finished product for a mixed project development on Old Ocean City Blvd as provided to the Berlin Planning
Commission on Wednesday, Feb. 12.

for the apartments. The second-floor
apartments would be leased for
$2,000-2,500 a month.
The properties would also have a
walkway with space for lights,
benches and other landscaping opportunities, Cirile added. Most importantly, the new buildings would be
designed to look exactly like old
Berlin.
“We had it mimic old Berlin in its
detailing and brick downstairs and

the typical wood detailing you’d see
down Main Street,” he said.
“When I first bought the property,
I wanted to do something nice, so we
made the back of the building to look
like the front of the building,” Derrickson said. “Because there are
homes there that were just built that
make it have a two front [appearance].”
Ensuring the property looks like
Main Street Berlin is important be-

cause according to Cirile, it will become “the gateway of old Berlin.”
Between the buildings will be a
walkway that connects them to one
another.
Board member Pete Cosby approved of the landscaping concept
despite the lack of sidewalks that the
town typically uses, with Cirile noting
the plan “took great pains to make
the building look like it’s been there
and has that 19th century charm.”

Recycled water use for golf course irrigation
Continued from Page 7
Association of America’s Water Task
Group and Environmental Programs
Committee commissioned Dr. Ali Harivandi, a national researcher and educator, to conduct a study of golf course
irrigation using recycled water.
The study defines recycled water as
“any water that has undergone one
cycle of human use, and after treatment, is suitable for limited reuse, including irrigation.”
Howard said the quality of treated
effluent used at Glen Riddle surpasses
the output from wastewater plants in
previous years.
“The way they treat water now, it
comes out a lot cleaner than it used to,”
he said. “It’s approaching potable water

levels.”
Harivandi’s study found that recycled water is also referred to as reclaimed, effluent, treated effluent or
treated sewage water.
The study also outlined three stages
of processing wastewater — primary,
secondary and tertiary treatment.
Primary treatment typically involves
a screening process to purge organic
and inorganic solids, while the secondary stage comprises biological processes
that break down and metabolize complex organic matter for removal.
The more advanced tertiary wastewater treatment involves steps comparable to preparing potable water,
potentially including absorbing compounds with a bed of activated charcoal.

NEW LOCATION!

The Framing Corner
ORDER NOW FOR HOLIDAY GIFTS

Quality Custom Picture Framing
Fair Prices ALWAYS!
Shop and Compare!•Personal Attention to Detail
Wood Mouldings • Conservation Framing • Archival Mats • UV Glass

T
Art Prints • Photographs
GREAS!
T
F
Original Paintings by Local Artists
GI

Open Tues – Sat 10:00 AM – 5:00 PM • 410‐213‐8266
12417 Ocean Gateway, Suite 20, Herring Creek Professional Ctr.
West Ocean City

Howard said one consideration, and
a problem with using recycled water,
are higher concentrations of dissolved
mineral salts, such as magnesium,
potassium, sodium, sulfate, and chlorides.
“The only thing you really have to
watch with effluent water is your salt
index, because that can have a negative
impact on your plants,” he said.
Harivandi’s study found several conditions that can make damage to vegetation by these salts more likely. These
include low annual precipitation, high
average temperatures and slow-draining soils. But when wastewater irrigation works, it works well.
“You drive right by, people play golf
and there’s no discernable odor,” he

said. “It’s not like it’s a port-a-pot smell
or something like that.”
The growing trend of using recycled
water for agricultural applications also
appears to answer the question of how
to handle increased wastewater disposal needs that follow population
sprawl.
“As these housing developments go
up, municipalities have to find a way to
get rid of this treated water,” he said.
Howard said the potential uses for
treated wastewater are not limited to
golf courses, and that irrigation is always better than pumping treated effluent into area waterways.
“Now we use it for irrigation water,
which filters the water yet again as it
goes through the soil,” he said.
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Local dairy farm offering home deliveries
By Morgan Pilz
Staff Writer
(Feb. 20, 2020) The old days of having milk delivered to your front door is
no longer a piece of history, as Chesapeake Bay Farms has decided to bring
back the tradition and then some by creating its own local grocery delivery system.
Owners Daniel and Laura Holland
are third generation farmers on the over
70-years-old farm and have decided to
bring back the milk delivery system, taking pride in owning what they say is the
last dairy farm in Worcester County.
In addition to dairy, the farm has
crops and more than 250 animals. Originally, the milk was sent to a dairy distributer, but the Hollands came to
realize it would be less expensive and
more sustainable for them to process
their own products on the farm.
“We were shipping our milk out of
state and bringing it back into cheese
and ice cream, and we opened the retail
outlet in Berlin and we got a demand for
wholesale,” Laura Holland said. “The
people that were making the product
couldn’t keep up. So, we said the only
way to make it work is if we made everything here.”
The processing plant was built in
2011, though the Hollands began their
delivery service almost three weeks ago.
Holland said she was inspired by the
success of global conglomerate Amazon
and realized deliveries would help sell
products during the slower, winter
months.
“For six months a year, from like
April to October, we’re slammed because it’s ice cream season,” Holland
said. “We figured this would help with
milk sales off-season, especially and
when it’s really not economical for us to
keep our stores open full time because
it’s slow.
“We see Amazon and these companies that have taken off because people
want the convenience, and we’re the
only local milk, so we figured, let’s give
it a whirl and see what happens,” she
continued. “Especially in our Berlin
store. People would call and say, ‘I can’t
get over there … is there any way could
you just drop by a gallon of milk or some
butter?’ We do this especially for the elderly clients. So we figured, let’s just make
it official.”
The delivery service has seen positive
reviews, the Hollands say.
All of the products made in Chesapeake Bay Farms are FDA certified.
Some of the products available for delivery besides milk are cheeses, butter, ice
cream, beef, pork, jellies, jams, oysters,
crab meat, artisanal breads, honey and,
upon receiving FDA approval, yogurt.
All products are created at the farm in
Pocomoke City with the exception of the
breads, which come from a local baker.
In addition, the farm is offering limited edition ice cream flavors only available through delivery and is not sold in
the Pocomoke or Berlin stores.
Delivery options range from once a

week, every other week, once a month
or at specified dates. Currently, the farm
can deliver to Pocomoke City, Snow Hill,
Fruitland, Salisbury, Willards, Berlin
and Ocean Pines, though they do expect
to expand into other locations and add
even more products available for delivery.
Currently, there are no plans to deliver during the summer season in
Ocean City, given how crowded the resort can get, though the Hollands may
look into offering deliveries during the
offseason, they said.
“In the immediate future … no, and
that’s only because we deliver wholesale
and we have a lot of wholesale clients in
Ocean City, and we fight that traffic in
the summer four months a year,” Holland said. “It’s just not cost-effective for
us. So we might toy with the idea of [delivering there] offseason.”

For residents in Ocean City, products
can be preordered and picked up at the
Berlin location.
There is a delivery fee of $5 for orders less than $50. Orders above $50
are delivered without the fee. Supplies
arrive in a cooler that is left in front of
the customer’s doorstep and can be
swapped out for a new one during the
next delivery for credit toward future
deliveries.
“It’s supporting only local farms and
we’re bringing the farmer’s market to
you,” Holland said. “We are your only
option for local milk.”
To order or see what is available for
delivery,
visit
www.supportlocalcows.com/ or call
headquarters
between
Mondays
through Fridays from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
443-373-8487 or the Berlin store at 410629-1997.
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Laura and Daniel Holland have started their
own local farm-to-table delivery service from
Chesapeake Bay Farms headquartered in
Pocomoke City, spanning from Pocomoke City
to Fruitland to Ocean Pines.

P.O. BOX 430, Denton, MD 21629
Toll-Free: 1-877-892-0001
Z_info@choptankelectric.coop
www.choptankelectric.coop
Dear Choptank Electric Community:
As the elected Board members at Choptank Electric Cooperative, we want to acknowledge the overwhelming support from our members for our Broadband initiative.
Our plan is to deliver last-mile fiber-to-the-home at gigabit speed to members across our territory, including
the most rural areas on the Shore. We will not raise electric rates to cover broadband expenses.
Our broadband plan requires an economy-of-scale that is only possible for us as a “member-regulated”
cooperative. Which means decisions about future electric rates, infrastructure buildout, smart grid and
broadband business strategy would be debated by the elected Board members and decided with input
from our member/owners. Our cooperative would operate more efficiently, like 83% of the 850 electric
cooperatives across the country.
We live and work in your communities. Many of us are involved in family businesses that have been on the
Eastern Shore for generations. We have your same concern for responsible spending. And, we share your
desire to finally connect to the world through broadband.
As we move forward, we pledge to maintain the reputation that Choptank Electric has earned as a trusted
community partner for over 80 years. Specifically, we pledge to work with you - our member/owners – on
rate plans and infrastructure needs on both the electric and broadband sides of our business. We pledge
to protect electric customers from subsidizing the new broadband business. We pledge to seek state and
federal grants to bring down the cost of broadband to all members.
And, if SB540 and HB999 pass the Maryland General Assembly by April, we pledge to begin holding
townhall-style meetings this summer to discuss how and when we can deliver broadband to your home
or business.
Please continue to voice your support to elected leaders in Annapolis.
Jeff Rathell, Chairman of the Board, Talbot County
John Burke, Vice Chair, Cecil County
Doug Scott, Secretary-Treasurer, Dorchester County
Bob Arnold, Queen Anne’s County
Amy Brandt, Caroline County
Olin Davis, Kent County
Matt Holloway, Wicomico County
Craig Mathies, Somerset County
Bob Thompson, Ocean Pines
Donna West, Worcester County

Members First. Every Day.
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Snapshots
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SWEET DESIGNS
(Right) Ocean Pines residents Alisha Sethi, 8, and her grandmother, Sevita, center, and mother, Ramesh, design donuts during Donut Wars at the
Worcester County Library Berlin branch on Saturday, Feb. 15. (Above)
Macii Kinard, 5, of Pocomoke City, has a very vivid display of colors for
her sweet treats (and mouth).

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

TOP FINISHER

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Stephen Decatur High School junior Cole Woodland finished first in the region and sixth in the
state in the 2019 fall session of the SIFMA Foundation Stock Market Game. Woodland netted over
17 percent on a virtual $100,000 investment. His brother, Chase, was the school’s first ever Stock
Market Game state champion. Woodland is pictured with Principal Tom Sites, left, and Business
and Economics Teacher Kurt Marx.

GUEST SPEAKER
The Ocean City-Berlin Rotary Club invited Jonathan Petito to its meeting to share his experiences
of his first semester attending Salisbury University. He is majoring in elementary education. Petito,
a Stephen Decatur High School graduate, is pictured with members of the scholarship committee,
Nancy Bradford, President Cliff Berg and Arlan Kinney.

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

PAJAMA DRIVE
SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

SHOWING SUPPORT
With proceeds from its annual gift card raffle fundraiser, the Stephen Decatur High School National
Honor Society adopted a Worcester G.O.L.D. (Giving Other Lives Dignity) family for the holidays. The
group has been adopting needy families for 15 years. Pictured, in back, are Kayla Janek, Deema
Hammad, Elaina Parsons and Ella Peters, and in front, Amber Whittaker, Madison Munn, Sydney
Boger and Alexa Upperman.

To help make the holidays a little warmer for those less fortunate in the community, Worcester
Prep’s Student Government Association and National Honor Society sponsored a “Pajama Drive”
for the Pajama Program Eastern Shore Chapter. Upper School students collected and donated more
than 200 pairs of pajamas. Pictured, in front, from left, are Brooke Phillips, Anna Williams, Quinn
McColgan, Maddy Shanahan, Worcester English Teacher/NHS Advisor Kathleen Otway, and Pajama
Program volunteer/United Way of the Lower Eastern Shore Leadership & Planned Giving Officer
Cathie Thomas, and in back, Hayes Peterson, Alex Bunting and Gavin Henschel.
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Sound investments for high fidelity
By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(Feb. 20, 2020) After investing
roughly $50,000 with Mid South
Audio for high fidelity gear, vastly improved acoustics are anticipated at
the Ocean Pines Association Yacht
Club ballroom, along with superior
sound at the still-under-construction
golf course clubhouse.
Marketing and Public Relations
Director Josh Davis said the new
budget includes approximately
$32,000 for sound gear at the new
golf clubhouse and roughly $17,000
for replacement equipment at the
yacht club.
Although not the lowest bidder,
Mid South of Georgetown, Delaware
was selected because it is a trusted
vendor who recently installed a new
sound system in the OP community
center building, Davis said.
Matt Ortt Companies CEO Ralph
DeAngelus welcomed news of the
high-end sound equipment acquisitions.
DeAngelus was equally excited
about launching the new golf clubhouse with superior sound capabilities as well as addressing previously
poor audio at the yacht club.
“That’s why they’re doing, because
it was definitely subpar,” he said.
Mid South Audio Associate Director of Operations Mike LeCates said
both sound packages feature the QSYS Ecosystem by QSC, a scalable
and adaptable software-based DSP
[digital audio signal processor] platform.
“This platform allows for a fully
customized solution for audio control
to meet the client’s needs,” he said. “It
also allows for easy integration of
other AV assets like projectors,
screens, video switchers, etc., all controlled by a single platform with customized … controls to allow the end
users to focus on their business.”
LeCates said the golf clubhouse
system is centered on the QSC CORE
110f, the smallest of the Q-SYS cores,
which has the power of Intel processing, and the reliability of a Linux operating system.

“The CORE 110f has eight inputs,
eight outputs, and eight flex channels
that handle the bulk of inputs and
outputs needed for the clubhouse, including local inputs in the meeting
room for microphones, local inputs in
the restaurant areas for DJs, and even
an outdoor input for announcements
during Golf tournament,” he said.
The clubhouse sound system will
include two power amplifiers, both
network and analog, that feature
FlexAmp and FAST (Flexible Summing Amplifier Technology) and both
provide smooth power distribution.

‘That’s why they’re doing,
because it was definitely
subpar.’

Matt Ortt Companies CEO
Ralph DeAngelus
“The network amplifier, a QSC CXQ 2K4, is one of the newest network
amplifiers from QSC providing four
channels at 500 watts per channel,”
he said.
The CX-Q amplifier was released
in March 2019 by California manufacturer QSC, which has been in operation for over half a century.
“The higher wattage of this amplifier is used for the larger restaurant
and meeting room zone of the clubhouse, along with the outdoor speakers designed for paging and
announcements during golf tournaments,” he said.
LeCates said the analog amplifier,
a QSC MP-A80V, is part of the manufacturers’ new commercial amplifier
lineup and provides eight channels at
200 watts each.
“This amplifier is designed for high
efficiency and low total cost of ownership by using Class-D output circuitry
along with power saving features like
auto-standby with a seamless autoramp feature when signal returns,” he
said.
The eight channels offered by the
MP-A80V amplifier will be used for
ceiling speakers in multiple zones including the Pro Shop, bag room, club

fitting room, main entrance, restrooms, outdoor patio, kitchen, & offices.
“Speakers for the interior of the
clubhouse include a combination of
QSC Acoustic Design and Acoustic
Coverage ceiling speakers,” he said.
LeCates said the in addition to nine
ceiling speakers, the clubhouse meeting room will also feature a Sony laser
projector and Draper electric screen
with a local video connection for presentations and events.
The main restaurant will also feature nine ceiling speakers, with an additional 18 for other interior building
areas.
“Outdoor areas [including the
patio and golf cart staging area] will
be covered by One Systems direct
weather outdoor loudspeakers that
also offer high corrosion resistance
even in salt-air,” he said.
The new audio setup approved for
the yacht club is also built around the
Q-SYS Ecosystem and the QSC CORE
110f.
LeCates said the CORE 110f is capable of handling the array of inputs
and outputs required for the Yacht
Club, including local inputs in the upstairs room for microphones and DJ
inputs, along with existing sources
and background music sources.
The yacht club’s new audio gear
also features the QSC MP-A40V amplifier, which provides four channels
at 200 watts per, which will power
JBL CBT 100LA-1-WH Straight Line
Array Column speakers.
“Each amplifier channel gets one
speaker and the speakers feature a
switchable coverage pattern and an
easily adjustable mount to provide
the most flexibility for the various applications,” he said.
The yacht club system will also include a QSC GX3 amplifier that provides two channels at 300 watts each
for the new JBL Control SB-2 Subwoofers.
“These subwoofers are used to
round out the sound from the JBL
CBT 100LA-1WH and provided additional low end support for DJs and
media playback,” he said.
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Worcester Tech team wins
regional esthetics contest
By Elizabeth Bonin
Staff Writer
(Feb. 20, 2020) Danikah Coleman
thought she would be happy with a
second-place finish in the regional esthetics competition for SkillsUSA at
Worcester Technical High School on
Feb. 12. Instead, the junior from
Stephen Decatur High School won
first place for her daytime make-up
look and fantasy make-up look along
with her model, Dulce Lopez, also a
junior at Decatur.
“I just had a wave of joy,” Coleman
said. “I worked so hard and because
of my hard work, it paid off.”
Coleman and Lopez will move on
to the state competition in Baltimore
in April, where the first-place prize is
qualifying for the national competition in Louisville, Kentucky, in June.
The duo automatically qualified
for the regional competition because
other Worcester Tech teams dropped
out of the local contest. They ended
up being the only team participating
in the local competition.
The girls only had a month to prepare for their first regional competition. They competed against four
other teams – two from Wicomico,
and one each from Dorchester and
Caroline counties.
“When I saw there was an opportunity to do a make-up contest for
fantasy and mythological stuff, I said,
‘This is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity, may as well take it,’” Coleman
said.
Worcester Tech’s cosmetology instructors, Patty Hands and Rachel
Watson, helped the team with Coleman’s garden fairy make-up idea.

“We noticed her artistic ability, so
we were trying to instill self-confidence,” Hands said.
She said Coleman won because she
followed the state board guidelines,
which the participants are judged on,
more strictly than her competitors.
“She did things that other students
weren’t doing and that’s why she
won,” Hands said. “She went way far
and beyond.”
Competitors are judged on station
set-up, clean make-up application,
proper blending, creativity and sanitary practices, among other points.
Both Coleman and Lopez have
been studying cosmetology at
Worcester Tech for a little over a year.
Lopez, who wants to work at a
salon after graduation, said she enjoys the two-and-half year program
because she is learning a wide range
of beauty skills.
“We learn about new things every
day,” Lopez said. “At first, I didn’t
know how to put hair color on real
people, but now thanks to our teachers, we know how to.”
Watson said that the department,
which began in the early 1970s,
stands out because Worcester County
students can take classes to prepare
for the license board exams for free,
whereas beauty school can cost up to
$25,000.
There are 58 students participating in the Worcester Tech program
this year.
Once students have that license,
they can go straight to work, or some
have earned business degrees and
opened their own salons.
“There is just so much you can do

OC Power Squadron to
offer safe boating course
(Feb. 20, 2020) The Ocean City
Power Squadron, a unit of the
United States Power Squadrons,
will present a four-night comprehensive safe boating course at the
Ocean Pines Library, beginning on
Feb. 24.
This is a nine-hour course and
will be given on four consecutive
days starting Monday, Feb. 24 and
continuing on Feb. 25, 26 and 27.
This includes a review and exam
on the last day.
On the first day there will be
registration from 6-6:30 p.m.
Class will begin at 6:30 p.m. The
course will take place from 6:309:30 p.m. each evening.
There is a $20 fee for the course
and materials. Middle and high
school students under age 18 will
be admitted free.

Anyone born after July 1, 1972,
must satisfactorily complete a safe
boating class to operate a recreational vessel or personal watercraft in Maryland. Successfully
completing this class also satisfies
the requirements nationwide.
This course covers basic boat
handling, navigation, federal and
state regulations, rules of the road,
aids to navigation and required
equipment, among other topics.
Statistics show that in 82 percent of boating fatalities the captain had no formal boating
education. The Ocean City Power
Squadron encourages all boaters
to complete a boating safety
course.
For more information and early
registration, call 410-641-6535 or
410-641-8040.
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(Above) Stephen Decatur High
School juniors Danikah Coleman, left, and Dulce Lopez, won
the SkillsUSA regional esthetics
competition at Worcester Technical High School in Newark on
Wednesday, Feb. 12. They are
pictured with Worcester Tech
cosmetology teachers Rachel
Watson, back left, and Patty
Hands. (Left) Lopez shows off
the winning make-up look applied by Coleman.

PHOTO COURTESY PATTY HANDS

in this field, and of course, make a
whole lot of money,” Watson said.
“And, there’s not many programs that
you can come right out of school with
a license.”
She said she always gives students
and parents 10 reasons why a cosmetology license is important, some of
which include freedom as an entrepreneur, they could work with
celebrities, no office work and opportunities for commission.
“There’s a number of things you
can do with a cosmetology license,
that’s why I encourage my students to
get their license,” Watson said. “You
can be a manicurist. If you don’t want
to do hair, you can do nails.”
Licensed workers can be a hair color
specialist, product educator, texture
service specialist, cosmetic chemist,
platform artist, or a cosmetology
teacher, among other professions.
Many graduates have moved on to
work at salons on the Eastern Shore,
and two own salons in Annapolis and
New York.
Watson and Hands, who have
taught at Worcester Tech for 28 and
four years, respectively, were proud
to announce that all 33 seniors
passed their state board exams last
week.
Hands, a Parkside Career Technology Center graduate, attributed part
of this to one-on-one instruction the
students receive.
“I was taught the basics and then
had to learn everything else when I
got out in a salon,” Hands said.
“These kids are getting more ad-

vanced techniques that they can go
out immediately and work.”
She and Watson also help students
travel to and pack their cosmetology
kits for the boards, whereas beauty
school graduates are on their own
and usually need more training once
they get to a salon.
Before the exam, the seniors take
a mastery of cosmetology class with
Watson and Hands.
“I do intense grading when we
have that class,” Watson said. “They
were so attentive. They worked so
hard.”
After the boards, the students
move on to clinical cosmetology,
where they work with a supervisor at
a salon for at least 15 hours a week,
and most of the time, they get paid.
A year out from their boards, Coleman and Lopez are focusing on the
state competition.
“I’m personally advancing the look
I did for regionals and making it better and figuring out ways I can make
the colors pop a bit more,” Coleman
said.
She said she’s excited, but anxious.
“Each time I move up, there’s
going to be better and better people
I’m competing against,” Coleman
said. “I used to think it was discouraging, but if I keep thinking it’s discouraging, I’ll stop believing in
myself. I have to keep an open mind
but stay humble.”
Coleman and Lopez will head to
Baltimore on April 17-18. If they win,
they will qualify for nationals, held
June 22-27, in Louisville, Kentucky.
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Death by Chocolate in WOC, Sat.
By Morgan Pilz
Staff Writer
(Feb. 20, 2020) Participants will have
the opportunity to sample an assortment
of chocolate treats during the 13th annual “Death by Chocolate” game taking
place at 17 West Ocean City businesses,
Saturday, Feb. 22.
Players who are 18 and older are encouraged to find specific items, then get
their game cards validated inside each
store. The game is free to play.
“It was created 13 years ago as a
means of getting to know who your local
merchants are,” Jan Patterson, organizer
Death by Chocolate and co-owner of
CraZy LadyZ store, said. “For instance, if
you didn’t need flooring, you would
never even go into OC Floor Gallery. But
once you go in [there], you realize, ‘Oh,
my gosh, I didn’t realize they did tile.’”
A complimentary chocolate treat will
be provided by each merchant and players who finish the game will have a chance
to win a prize, ranging from gift certificates to wireless headphones, a free eye
exam or a family movie night package.
A majority of the businesses have
participated in Death by Chocolate since
its inception, but there are some new
stores joining in the fun this year.
To play Death by Chocolate, pick up
a game card at any of the 17 participating
stores, not including Sunset Grille or
Carrabba’s Italian Grill. To be eligible for
prizes, players must visit all of the mer-

chants, in any order, and find the item
asked for, while indulging in complimentary chocolate.
Game cards must be validated by a
representative from each store before
going on to the next one.
This year’s theme is “If You Build It,
They Will Come,” where participants will
have to hunt down various tools or items
required for construction in each store,
like a hammer or concrete mix.
There will be three tools missing from
the list, and by the time the hunt is completed, the person should be able to
identify the missing items.
“We’ve got things like a caulking gun
in a store, so they’re really going to have
to hunt,” Patterson said. “Each store will
have one tool, and what they do is once
they identify the tool, they cross it off the
game card and they get their card validated by the merchant and figure out the
clues in order to enter into the drawing.”
The stores will be open from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Participants must bring their
completed cards to Sunset Grille, on
Sunset Avenue in West Ocean City, by 6
p.m. for a chance to win prizes.
Everyone who turns in a completed
card has a chance to win one of the 19
prizes offered by the participating businesses at Sunset Grille’s 7 p.m. drawing.
Players do not need to be present to win.
Sunset Grille will host a huge postgame party, with drink specials include
$4 house wine, $3 domestic beer, $5 or-

ange crushes and $5 chocolate martinis.
In addition, buy one entrée and appetizer, get a second entrée free from 4-7
p.m. To get this dinner deal, participants
must make a reservation under “Death
by Chocolate.”
Carrabba’s Italian Grill will also offer
lunch specials from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday, and players will receive a 20 percent
discount if they present their game card.
The event has grown annually, with
40 people participating the first year and
about 600 playing last year.
“We’ve been getting phone calls since
November about the date,” Patterson
said. “When it started 13 years ago, I went
to the merchants and they all thought I
was crazy. We did it on a Sunday in the
dead of winter, of course, and we had 40
people come through our doors. In the
dead of winter for local merchants, that’s
a lot. Each year it has grown.”
Death by Chocolate starts at 10 a.m.
on Saturday and continues until 5 p.m.,
followed by a celebration at Sunset Grille.
“It’s a day of camaraderie … It’s a day
where people meet other people,” Patterson said. “You get to meet the owners
of many, if not all, of these businesses.
We as merchants have the opportunity
to not only meet new people, but new
people get to see who we are.”
Call 410-213-8110 to make dinner
reservations at Sunset Grille. For more
information about the game, call CraZy
LadyZ! at 410-213-2085.
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PARTICIPATING MERCHANTS
CRAZY LADYZ! – $50 gift certificate
MONKEY’S TRUNK – $50 gift
certificate
OC FLOOR GALLERY – $100 gift certificate and 5x7 area rug
OC CHAMBER OF COMMERCE –
Beach tote with OC swag and
signed Bunk Mann book ($125
value)
IMPACT HOME TECHNOLOGY – Sony
Wireless headphones ($99 value)
OC ORGANICS – gift basket ($100
value)
COASTAL COFFEE ROASTING – gift
basket ($50 value)
WOCKENFUSS – $50 gift certificate
PARK PLACE JEWELERS – $50 gift
certificate
OCEAN ELEMENTS SALT SPA & FLOAT
CENTER – Full pamper package
($129 value, includes lunch)
BOMSHELL BOUTIQUE – $25 gift certificate
BLUSHING BEAUTY BOUTIQUE –
beach bag and matching hat
SUNSET GRILLE – $50 gift certificate
DOLLE’S CANDYLAND – $25 gift certificate and bag of treats
SANDAL’S BRIDAL AND FORMAL WEAR
– $50 gift certificate
CARRABBA’S ITALIAN GRILL – Dinner for two and bottle of wine
MONOGRAM FURNITURE – $200 gift
certificate
AN OPTICAL GALLERIA – Free eye
exam and $300 gift certificate
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Please send all letters and other editorial submissions to
editor@baysidegazette.com by 5 p.m. Monday.

Support PIA update
Lisa Kershner, the state’s public access ombudsman, and
Maryland Public Information Act Compliance Board Chairman John “Butch” West, issued a joint statement last week
declaring their support for legislation that would strengthen
the state’s public information law.
Since the law was instituted 50 years ago, most government documents have been available for inspection by any
citizen, but enforcement of that statute has not been as
strong as it should be.
The measure Kershner and West endorse, HB 502, which
is cross-filed in the Senate as SB 590, attempts to change that
by increasing the board’s authority, reducing the response
time for replies to requests for information and establishing
a penalty for noncompliance.
This is not a complete solution to a process that can be
frustrating for both requestors and information gatekeepers,
but it is an improvement at a time when more governments
lean toward policies to filter out content that might reflect
badly on it and its top officials. The public, so the theory goes,
would not understand.
From our perspective, however, accountability is the price
that must be paid when an entity takes money from the public because it produces little income of its own.
At the same time, however, this legislation protects government from being besieged by what Kershner and West describe as “burdensome or repetitive requests.”
In other words, even though the law guarantees the public’s right to inspect or obtain copies of reports and many
kinds of documents, it does not grant citizens the right to
make frivolous requests or to hound records custodians.
As Kershner and West said in their statement, HB 502 “enhances the ombudsman’s mediation process by giving parties
a meaningful incentive to cooperate so as to avoid board review, while simultaneously enabling that review for disputes
that are in real need of a binding decision. Ultimately, the bill
creates more equitable access, ensures transparency, and will
help restore public trust in state and local government.
We concur, and urge this district’s representatives to support these bills in the House and Senate.
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Berlin infant competing in pageant
Deadline to vote for
Arabella, 4 months,
Tuesday, Feb. 25
By Morgan Pilz
Staff Writer
(Feb. 20, 2020) Berlin resident Arabella Pinkney-Gully
is only 4 months old and already starring in a beauty
pageant, the winner of which
will be announced next Tuesday.
Arabella’s
parents,
Tamara and Christopher,
discovered the Little Miss
Beauty pageant in January
on Facebook. As of Tuesday,
Arabella was ranked fifth in
Maryland and 319th in the
country for the 0-4 years old
division. The pageant is both
state and nationwide, with
the first place for states winning $300 and the national
winner taking home a jackpot prize of almost $4,000.
“I was just going through
Facebook and it just popped
up and I clicked on it and I
was like, ‘Oh, this is interesting,’” Tamara said.
This is not the first beauty
pageant for the infant, who
completed her first in January and finished fourth in

Maryland, after
only participating
for 12 days.
The PinkneyGully family decided to put their
infant daughter
into pageants because of her love
for the camera.
“She loves the
camera,” Tamara
said. “As soon as
MORGAN PILZ/BAYSIDE GAZETTE
she sees the flash,
she starts kicking Berlin resident Tamara Pinkney-Gully holds her 4her feet and goes month-old daughter, Arabella, who is participating
crazy. She just in the Little Miss Beauty pageant online. The deadline to vote is Tuesday, Feb. 25.
loves it.”
The competition, which began on Sunday,
If Arabella ranks in the
Feb. 9, has more than 4,500 February competition, she
contestants for the 0-4-year- will be able to compete in the
old division.
March competition as well.
Voters can offer 10 free
However, there will more
votes a day, or choose to do- opportunities for Arabella to
nate cash for votes. For in- dress up for the camera, as
stance, 150 votes costs $3.99, her family was recently ap400 votes are $7.99, 1,000 proached about an opportuvotes are $12.99, 2,000 votes nity to model. Her parents
costs $24.99, all the way up have considered giving Arato 20,000 votes for $189.99. bella a modeling career once
“I think people should she is older.
vote for Arabella because she
Votes can be made for
brings light in everybody’s Arabella at https://www.litworld that she meets and tlemissbeauty.com/miss/581
she’s just a lovable 4-month- 1 4 2 5 0 7 1 4 3 1 8 5 1 old,” Tamara said.
Arabella/vote/178/.
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A number of Worcester Prep art students in Kindergarten through 12th grade placed in the “2019 Eastern Shore Classic Dog Show Art Contest.”

WP students win awards for dog art contest
(Feb. 20, 2020) A number of
Worcester Prep art students in Kindergarten through 12th grade placed in the
“2019 Eastern Shore Classic Dog Show
Art Contest,” which connects student
and canine through artistic expression.
Students from Lower School Art
Teacher Rebecca Tittermary and Middle and Upper School Art Teacher
George Zaiser’s classes placed in every
age category except one, captured nine
of the 13 first-place ribbons and earning
cash awards.
Junior Hannah Perdue received the
Pathos Award top honor as well as third
place for Grade 11.
Winners were selected based on
their interpretation of “Dogs, Man’s
Best friend” by a panel of judges, which
included local artists, art educators, and
AKC judges.
Award winners:

Kindergarten: first place, Nora
Rafinski; second, Jack Parks; third,
Priya Garg; and fourth, Knox Luttrell.
Award of Merit went to Brooke Arnold.
Grade 1: first, Suri Thomas; second, Camille Leslie; and third,
Rudolphe Creveoeur
Grade 3: first, Caroline Burbage;
second, Vivian Spraul; and third, Emerson Bofinger.
Grade 4: first, Elena Gjoni; second,
Harper Hertrich; third, Keerat Brar;
and fourth, Scarlett Shimko. Honorable
Mention was presented to Ryan Shipp.
Grade 5: first, Chase Burbage; and
second, Chloe Antonov. An Award of
Merit was presented to Isabella Fernley,
Isha Garg, Anna Mumford and Haven
Harrison.
Grade 6: first, Avery Betterson; second, Kobe Bouzaglo; third, Anoop
Kaur; and fourth, Caitlin Shimko. An

Honorable Mention award went to Hailey Bushnell. Award of Merit was
earned by Anisha Batra.
Grade 7: first, Angie Todorov;
third, Jayden Scopp; and fourth, Sydney Tingle.
Grade 8: first, Izzy Huber.
Grade 9: first, Henna Parmar; sec-

ond, Luke Loeser; and third, Cayden
Wallace.
Grade 10: second, Grace Baeurle;
and third, Hannah Brasure.
Grade 12: third, McKenzie Blake;
and fourth, Abby Taylor. Award of
Merit: Kurt Leinemann, Max Huber
and Damiana Colley.

Annual Spring
Gun Bash
The Best Gun Bash on the Shore!
MARCH 7, 2020, 11am-6pm
$45 Ticket Includes
Your Chance to Win 25 Guns,
3 Crossbows, 2 ATV 4x4’s and
6 Cash Prices
All You Can Eat Roast Beef, Fried Chicken,
Hot Dogs, Hamburgers & More
All Paired with Bottomless Beer & Soda

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!
Showell Vol. Fire Department
11620 Worcester Hwy.
Showell, MD 21862

410-352-5916
Must be 21 or Older to attend. ID required at door.
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Puzzles

SMITH’S
MARKET
BEER • WINE • SNACKS • PROPANE
CAR DETAILING

BUY HERE • PAY HERE
ALL VEHICLES ARE
MD STATE INSPECTED

& TAG SERVICES

PREVIOUSLY OWNED
VEHICLES FOR SALE

MVA TITLE

RENEW YOUR
TAGS HERE!

GAS GRILL $
PROPANE
WITH $5 PURCHASE

14
PLUS TAX

EXP. MARCH 1, 2020

• ‘13 FORD FUSION
• ‘13 FORD C-MAX
• ‘13 HONDA CRV
• ‘13 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY
• ‘13 CHEVY IMPALA
• ‘98 HONDA ACCORD
• ‘01 CHEVY S10
• ‘06 HONDA PILOT

More Vehicles Arriving Soon
PLEASE VISIT RACETRACKOC.COM
TO VIEW DETAILS OF OUR
PRE-OWNED VEHICLES

MD LOTTERY
WINNERS
PLAY HERE

11740 Worcester Hwy.
Showell, MD 21862
(Located on Rt. 113 - 1 min. North of Racetrack Road)

410-352-5070 • RACETRACKOC.COM

HARD – 59
Fill in the blank spaces in
the grid so that every vertical
column, every horizontal row
and every 3 by 3 box contains
the numbers 1 through 9, without repeating any. There is really only one solution to each
puzzle.

Answers to last
week’s puzzles
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Musical tribute to NOW PLAYING
Linda Ronstadt in
OC this weekend
(Feb. 20, 2020) The Ocean Pines
Players are kicking off 2020 with
“Different Drum: A Musical Tribute
to Linda Ronstadt,” this weekend.
Show dates and times are Friday,
Feb. 21, and Saturday, Feb. 22, at 7
pm; and a matinee performance on
Sunday, Feb. 23 at 2:30 p.m. All performances will be at St. Peter’s
Lutheran Church, 10301 Coastal
Highway, Ocean City. Parking is free
and the location is handicap accessible.
Tickets cost $15 (cash) and can be
purchased at the door. Walk-ins are
welcomed.
Those wishing to make reservations in advance can do so at
www.oceanpinesplayers.com. Click
on “Tickets & Reservations.”
The tribute, “Different Drum,” is
named after Ronstadt’s first hit single recorded in 1967. She became
known as the “Queen of Rock” during the 1970’s.
She reigned for four decades in almost every musical genre, from rock
and roll, country and pop, to big
band, symphony and opera.
“Linda Ronstadt was one of my
two greatest idols growing up, the
second being Joan Baez,” said
Cabaret Director Amy Morgan.
“Through my own love of singing,
these two ladies brought me up and
got me through my teen and young
adult years, where love and heartbreak run rampant.
“I especially loved belting out
tunes with Ronstadt to get me
through the most difficult times,” she
continued. “I am so very happy and
honored to be involved in this tribute.”
The tribute will focus on the songs
from the 1970’s decade of Ronstadt’s
far-reaching
career,
centering
around the Troubadour Club in West
Hollywood, California, where she
performed with her first band, The
Stone Poneys. “It’s going to be a
whole lot of fun with a multitude of
great songs to perform,” Morgan
said.
The 90-minute, all-female cast
production features Morgan and
Annabelle Brady of Ocean City;
Karen McClure of Ocean Pines; and
Brenda Golden of West Ocean City.
This year has been declared by
Maryland Gov. Larry Hogan as the
“Year of the Woman.”
Ocean Pines Players’ productions
this year will feature women actors
and directors as much as possible.
Next up will be “The Dixie Swim
Club” by Jessie Jones, beginning last
weekend in May.
The Ocean Pines Players is a local,
all-volunteer, 501 (c)(3) nonprofit
charitable organization. Follow the
Ocean Pines Players on Facebook or
visit www.oceanpinesplayers.com.
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HALF
MOON
Ocean Club
Nightclub:
Friday &
Saturday,
Feb. 21-22,
9:30 p.m.
to 2 a.m.

TRAILER PARK ROMEO
Hooters: Sunday, Feb. 23, 3-7 p.m.

BJ’S ON THE WATER

HARBORSIDE BAR & GRILL

75th Street and the bay, Ocean City
410-524-7575 / www.bjsonthewater.com
Feb. 21-22: Tranzfusion, 9 p.m.
Feb. 26: Lennon LaRicci & the Leftovers, 6 p.m.

12841 S. Harbor Road, West Ocean City
410-213-1846 / www.ocharborside.com
Feb. 21: DJ Billy T, 4 p.m.
Feb. 22: Dust N’ Bones, 2 p.m.; DJ Jeremy, 9 p.m.
Feb. 23: Pickin Party, 2 p.m.
Feb. 26: Dust N’ Bones, 6 p.m.
Feb. 27: Opposite Directions, 6 p.m.

BOURBON STREET ON THE BEACH
116th Street, Ocean City,
behind Fountain Head Towers Condominium
443-664-2896 / www.bourbonstreetonthebeach.com
Feb. 21: Dave Sherman, 7 p.m.
Feb. 22: Lauren Glick Trio, 4 p.m.; 33 RPM, 8 p.m.
Feb. 23: Bob Hughes, 6 p.m.
Feb. 25: Fat Tuesday Party w/Randy Lee Ashcraft, 6 p.m.
CAPTAIN’S TABLE
15th St. & Baltimore Ave., Ocean City
410-289-7192 / www.captainstableoc.com
Every Friday & Saturday: Phil Perdue, 5:30 p.m.
DUFFY’S TAVERN
130th Street, Ocean City, Montego Bay Shopping
Center
410-250-1449 / www.duffysoc.com
Every Friday: Bob Hughes, 8 p.m.

Every Friday: Beats By Jeremy, 9 p.m.
Every Monday: Karaoke w/Jeremy, 9 p.m.
Every Wednesday: Beats By Styler, 9 p.m.
Every Thursday: Beats By Wax, 9 p.m.
Feb. 22: Never Ending Fall, 10 p.m.
SEACRETS

12513 Ocean Gateway, West Ocean City
410-213-1841 / www.hootersofoc.com
Feb. 22: Blake Haley, 5-9 p.m.
Feb. 23: Trailer Park Romeo, 3-7 p.m.

49th Street and the bay, Ocean City
410-524-4900 / www.seacrets.com
Feb. 21: Until Sunrise, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.; DJ Tuff, 10
p.m. to 1:50 a.m.
Feb. 22: Full Circle, 5-9 p.m.; DJ Bobby-O, 6 p.m. to
1:50 a.m.; DJ Cruz, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.; Steal The Sky, 10
p.m. to 1:50 a.m.

OCEAN CLUB NIGHTCLUB

SKYE RAW BAR & GRILLE

101st Street, Ocean City
In the Horizons Restaurant, in the Clarion
Fontainebleau Hotel
410-524-3535 / www.clarionoc.com
Every Friday and Saturday: DJ Dusty, 9:30 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Feb. 21-22: Half Moon, 9:30 p.m. to 2 a.m.

66th Street, Ocean City
410-723-6762 / www.skyebaroc.com
Feb. 21: Monkee Paw, 4-8 p.m.
Feb. 22: Aaron Howell, 4-8 p.m.

PICKLES

11070 Cathell Road, Suite 17, Pines Plaza,
Ocean Pines
410-208-3922 /www.whiskersbar.com
Feb. 21: Karaoke w/Donnie Berkey

HOOTERS

706 Philadelphia Ave., Ocean City
410-289-4891 / www.picklesoc.com

WHISKER’S BAR & GRILL
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cil.org

features music, dance, art, recitation, poetry and food. Goodwill offering accepted.

Calendar
Thurs., Feb. 20
PINE’EER CRAFT CLUB MEETING
Ocean Pines Community Center, 239
Ocean Parkway, 10:00 AM. Refreshments served at 9:45 a.m. Project for
February is to be announced. All are welcomed.

STORY TIME ‘WINTER’
Snow Hill library, 307 N. Washington
St., 10:30 AM. For 2 to 5 year old children. http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

STEAM STORYTIME ‘LET’S EXPLORE
SHAPES’
Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
10:30 AM. Shape stories and activities
for young children. http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

COLOR ME CALM
Berlin library, 13 Harrison Ave., 2:00
PM. An adult coloring session. Colored
pencils, gel pens and felt tips will be
available.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

AFRICAN AMERICAN GENEALOGY
Pocomoke Library, 301 Market St., 2:00
PM. This one-hour workshop will address some of the issues African Americans face when doing family history
research. Attendees will be taught genealogy basics and resources to assist in
putting the pieces of the puzzle together
while doing African American genealogical research. http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

Long, 443-614-6142

Fri., Feb. 21
OCEAN CITY INDOOR CUP
Northside Park, 200 125th St., Ocean
City, MD. Indoor soccer featuring boys
and girls, birth years 2002-2005. Team
entry fee is $400 and must accompany
team entry form. 410-250-0125,
https://oceancitymd.gov/oc/departments/recreation-parks/indoor-cup/

RESERVATION DEADLINE FOR REPUBLICAN WOMEN FEBRUARY LUNCHEON AND
GENERAL MEETING
To be held Feb. 27, 11:00 AM with doors
opening at 10:30 AM. at the Ocean Pines
Yacht Club. The guest speakers will be
Corine Frank, Executive Director,
MDGOP and Ed Rodier, President of the
Board of Education, Worcester County.
Cost of the luncheon is $20. Reservations: www.gopwomenofworcester.org.
Reservations due by Feb. 21.

FIBER FRIENDS
Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
10:00 AM. Bring your lap work and join
the group as they knit, crochet and embroider. All are welcome. Victoria
Christie-Healy, 703-507-0708,
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

BERLIN BOOK OF THE MONTH
Berlin library, 13 Harrison Ave., 1:00
PM. Featuring “A Mercy” by Toni Morrison. Copies of books are available in advance at the library. 410-641-0650,
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

NAACP FEBRUARY MEETING
North Worcester County MAC Senior
Center, 10129 Old Ocean City Blvd., 6:00
PM. Executive Board meeting starts at 6
p.m. with 7 p.m. guest speaker, Debbie
Smullen of Worcester Goes Purple. 443944-6701

TEEN BOOK CLUB ‘MANGA’
Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
2:00 PM. YA: Henshin by J.M. Kim Niimura. Middle grades: Avatar: The Last
Air Bender by Gene Luen Yang. For ages
12-17 years. http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

‘DIFFERENT DRUM: A MUSICAL TRIBUTE
TO LINDA RONSTADT’
St. Peter’s Lutheran Church, 10301
Coastal Highway, 7:00 PM. Tickets cost
$15 and can be purchased at the door.
Reservations:
www.oceanpinesplayers.com, click
Ticket & Reservations. Walk-in also welcomed.

Sat., Feb. 22
OCEAN CITY INDOOR CUP
Northside Park, 200 125th St., Ocean
City, MD. Indoor soccer featuring boys
and girls, birth years 2002-2005. Team
entry fee is $400 and must accompany
team entry form. 410-250-0125,
https://oceancitymd.gov/oc/departments/recreation-parks/indoor-cup/

REACH THE BEACH NATIONALS: REC &
SCHOOL
Ocean City convention center, 4001
Coastal Highway, 7:00 AM - 10:00 PM.
Cheerleading national competition
hosted by American Cheer & Dance
Academy - EPIC Brands. Admission fees
are $23 per day or $40 for both days for
adults and $15 per day or $27 for both
days for children and seniors. For event
details visit www.acdaspirit.com or
www.theepicbrands.com or call 410-5798668.

ANNUAL KIWANIS WINTER PANCAKE
BREAKFAST
Ocean Pines Community Center, Assateague Room, 239 Ocean Parkway,
8:00 AM - 11:00 AM. Enjoy pancakes,
sausages, scrambled eggs, fruit cup, coffee and tea. Cost is $7 for adults, $3 for
children age 5-11 years and free to those
4 and younger, in advance or at the door.
Carryout is also available. Proceeds benefit the youth of the community.

2020 RELAY FOR LIFE KICKOFF
Old Pro Golf, 6801 Coastal Highway,
7:00 PM - 9:00 PM. Open to anyone who
would like information on Relay For Life.
Golf compliments of Old Pro Golf. Pizza
and snacks available for purchase. RSVP:
Jessie, Jessie_wolfe@hotmail.com.
http://www.relayforlife.org/northworcestermd

FISH DINNER

BEACH SINGLES

THE ART OF THE PARTY FUNDRAISER

Thursdays - Harpoon Hanna’s, 39064
Harpoon Road, Fenwick Island, DE,
4:00 PM - 6:00 PM. Beach Singles, 45
years and older, meet for happy hour.
Info: 302-436-9577, 410-524-0649 or
BeachSingles.org

Atlantic Hotel, 2 S. Main St., 6:00 PM 8:00 PM. Enjoy samplings like smoked
Maryland rock fish, sea scallops, seared
tuna, shrimp & grits, pulled sugar sculptures and carved ice along with meat and
cheese displayed like works of art. Also
featuring live saxophone and background music. Event raises funds for
culinary arts scholarships for Worcester
County students. Tickets:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-artof-the-party-2-by-the-delmarva-chefscooks-association-tickets-8882999992.
Info: http://worcestercountyartscoun-

GRIEF SUPPORT
Thursdays - Ocean Pines library, 11107
Cathell Road, 11:00 AM. Coastal Hospice
provides grief support and education.
Participants work together to help each
other navigate through grief at their own
pace. Free and open to the public. Nicole

Bowen United Methodist Church, 8421
Newark Road, Newark, MD, 4:30 PM 7:00 PM. Dinners cost $10 and include
flounder filet, macaroni and cheese,
green beans, corn bread and dessert.
Beverage is included for those who eat
in.

CRAFTY SATURDAY MAKE & TAKE
‘PROCESS ART’
Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
9:00 AM - 2:00 PM, Crafty fun for children of all ages. http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

PROMISE SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION
SESSION
Fulton-Owen Hall at Wor-Wic Community. College, 32000 Campus Drive,
10:00 AM. High school students who
graduated in 2019 or who will graduate
in 2020 are invited to attend with their
parents. Information will be provided
about eligibility and the requirements of
the scholarship. ccooper@worwic.edu,
410-334-2989

BLACK HISTORY MONTH CELEBRATION
Germantown School Community Heritage Center, 10223 Trappe Road, 5:00
PM - 7:00 PM. “Our Heritage, Our History, Our Community and Our Faith”

BINGO
Willards Lions Club, Main Street, 5:30
PM. Doors open at 5 p.m., early bird
games at 5:30 p.m., 6 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.
Regular bingo starts at 7 p.m. Pays $125
per game. Assorted food and desserts for
sale. 410-430-1135

HOLY EUCHARIST SERVICES
St. Paul’s by-the-Sea Red Doors Community Center, 10959 Worcester Highway,
5:30 PM. Holy Eucharist services with
children activities. Info: Joy Connor,
410-289-5576, joy@reddoors.org or Rev.
Mathew D’Amario, 443-610-8533,
Fr.Matt@stpaulsbythesea.org.

FARMERS & ARTISANS MARKET
Saturdays - White Horse Park, 239
Ocean Parkway, 8:00 AM - 1:00 PM.
Featuring live music, chef demos, children’s activities and other special events.
Shop for everything from fresh local produce to unique handmade artisan goods.
Open to the public.

Sun., Feb. 23
OCEAN CITY INDOOR CUP
Northside Park, 200 125th St., Ocean
City, MD. Indoor soccer featuring boys
and girls, birth years 2002-2005. Team
entry fee is $400 and must accompany
team entry form. 410-250-0125,
https://oceancitymd.gov/oc/departments/recreation-parks/indoor-cup/

REACH THE BEACH NATIONALS: REC &
SCHOOL
Ocean City convention center, 4001
Coastal Highway, 7:00 AM - 10:00 PM.
Cheerleading national competition
hosted by American Cheer & Dance
Academy - EPIC Brands. Admission fees
are $23 for adults and $15 for children
and seniors. For event details visit
www.acdaspirit.com or www.theepicbrands.com or call 410-579-8668.

Mon., Feb. 24
IPAD CHICKS
Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
10:00 AM. Explore the world of iPads
while learning from each other. Register:
Norma Kessler, 410-641-7017.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY MEETING
Atlantic General Hospital, Conference
Room 1, 9733 Healthway Drive, 5:00 PM
- 6:30 PM. TOPS is a weekly support and
educational group promoting weight loss
and healthy lifestyle. Berlin group No.
169. Rose Campion, 410-641-0157

MAKING WIRED CRYSTAL JEWELRY
Snow Hill library, 307 N. Washington
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COLLECTING SUPPLIES
Sixth graders at Berlin Intermediate School have been collecting supplies for the Worcester County Humane Society, a no-kill shelter in Berlin. Pictured are Dylan Ringen, Collin Pennington, Olivia
Koval, Anthony Perella, Ellie Cheynet and Sophia Ferrante.

St., 5:00 PM. Create your own jewelry
using a crystal and wire. Materials included. Sign-up: 410-524-1818.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

SAFE BOATING COURSE
Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
6:30 PM - 9:30 PM. This is a nine-hour
course given on four consecutive days,
Feb. 24, 25, 26 and 27. Registration is
held on the first night from 6-6:30 p.m.
There is a $20 fee for course and materials. Middle school and high school student under 18 take the course for free.
Successfully completing this class satisfies requirements for those born after
July 1, 1972. The Ocean City Power
Squadron encourages all boaters to complete a boating safety course. Early registration: 410-641-6535 or 410-641-8040.

DELMARVA WOMEN’S A CAPELLA CHORUS
Mondays - Ocean Pines Community
Center, 239 Ocean Parkway, 7:00 PM.
Come and sing. Drop-ins welcome.
Carol, 410-641-6876

might have it or are a care giver.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

HEMINGWAY’S WIVES
Ocean City library, 10003 Coastal Highway, 2:00 PM. Long-time performer
Elaine Flynn portrays four women who
shaped the life of one of America’s greatest writers. http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

TOT TIME: ACTIVE PLAY FOR ACTIVE TODDLERS
Pocomoke Library, 301 Market St., 10:30
AM. Let’s get toddlers up and moving.
For 2 to 5 year old children.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

Ocean City library, 10003 Coastal Highway, 3:00 PM - 6:00 PM. Come explore
the game collection. http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

Pocomoke Library, 301 Market St., 10:00
AM - 5:00 PM. Enjoy a display of antique toys, farming and kitchen tools,
quilts and more. At 4 p.m., play some old
fashioned board games and learn about
life in the early 1900’s.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

WITTY KNITTERS
Berlin library, 13 Harrison Ave., 10:00
AM - 12:00 PM. Knitters, crochet enthusiasts, needle artists of all skill levels are
invited. http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

SHROVE TUESDAY PANCAKE SUPPER
Whaleyville United Methodist Church,
11716 Sheppards Crossing Road, 4:00
PM - 6:00 PM. Pancakes, sausage, scrapple, beverages served in the church hall.
A love offering will be taken at the door.
All proceeds benefit the WUMC Youth
Group.

All Hallows Episcopal Church, 109 W.
Market St., 4:30 PM - 7:00 PM. Menu
includes sausage, pancakes and baked
apples. Tickets to dine-in cost $8 for
adults and $5 for children 11 and
younger. All take-out orders cost $8. Advance ticket sales only by calling 410632-1216.

Berlin library, 13 Harrison Ave., 10:30
AM. Shape stories and activities for
young children. http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

Stevenson United Methodist Church, 123
N. Main St., 4:30 PM - 6:30 PM. Cost is
$7 for adults, $5 for ages 6-12 years and
free to those 5 and younger. Eat in or
carryout. All profits benefit youth. Nanci,
410-251-7234

HEALTHY LIVING FOR THE BODY

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY MEETING

Ocean City library, 10003 Coastal Highway, 12:00 PM. An expert from the
Alzheimer’s Association leads a discussion about keeping healthy as it relates
to Alzheimer’s. They also can find help
for those battling Alzheimer’s, think they

Tuesdays - Worcester County Health
Center, 9730 Healthway Drive, 5:30 PM
- 7:00 PM. TOPS is a support and educational group promoting weight loss
and a healthy lifestyle. SLCGS@comcast.net

Snow Hill library, 307 N. Washington
St., 5:30 PM. Featuring “The Boy Who
Harnessed the Wind” by William Kamkwamba. Copies of the book are available
at the library in advance.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

LIFE AFTER LOSS GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP
Atlantic General Hospital, Conference
Room 1, 9733 Healthway Drive, 5:30 PM
- 7:00 PM. This bereavement support
program is designed to help those left
behind to understand and manage their
grief as they move forward toward hope
and healing. Gail Mansell, gmansell@atlanticgeneral.org, 410-641-9725

ASH WEDNESDAY SERVICE
Snow Hill library, 307 N. Washington St.,
10:30 AM. Songs, stories, games and finger plays for children under 2 years old.

Makemie Memorial Presbyterian
Church, 103 W. Market St., 7:00 PM.
Communion service with distribution of
ashes. All are invited.

STORY TIME ‘FOR THE BIRDS’

KIWANIS CLUB OF GREATER OP/OC

Ocean City library, 10003 Coastal Highway, 10:30 AM. For 2 to 5 year old children. http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

Wednesdays - Ocean Pines Community
Center, 235 Ocean Parkway. Doors open
at 7 a.m., meeting begins at 8 a.m. 410641-7330,
http://www.kiwanisofopoc.org

LAP TIME

GARDENING BASICS
Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
2:00 PM. Master gardener Virginia
Rosenkranz talks about getting ready for
spring planting. http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION PROGRAM
ANNUAL PANCAKE & SAUSAGE DINNER

STEAM STORYTIME ‘LET’S EXPLORE
SHAPES’

‘LIFE ON THE EASTERN SHORE 100 YEARS
AGO’

FAMILY TIME ‘GAMES’

SHROVE TUESDAY PANCAKE SUPPER

Tues., Feb. 25

Wed., Feb. 26

Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
4:00 PM. A free introductory lecture
where attendees will learn about a natural, effortless technique of meditation
that can help reduce stress, lower blood
pressure and increase energy and creativity. Kim Bemis, kimbemis@tm.org,
302-236-8001

DELMARVA HAND DANCE CLUB
Wednesdays - Ocean City Elks Lodge,
13708 Sinepuxent Ave., 5:30 PM - 9:00
PM. Dance to the sounds of the ’50s and
’60s music. A $5 donation to benefit Veterans and local charities in the Delmarva
region. Members and guests. dance@delmarvahanddancing.com, 410-208-1151,
http://delmarvahanddancing.com

OC/BERLIN ROTARY CLUB MEETING
Wednesdays - Residence Inn by Marriott
Ocean City, 300 Seabay Lane, 6:00 PM.
302-540-2127

FAMILY NIGHT ‘LIBRARY TRUTH OR DARE’

WEDNESDAY BINGO

Berlin library, 13 Harrison Ave., 4:30 PM
- 6:30 PM. Fun for the entire family.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

Ocean City Elks Lodge 2645, 13708
Sinepuxent Ave. Doors open at 4:30 p.m.,
other bingo supplies at 5 p.m. and bingo
starts at 6:30 p.m. Cost is $14 for basic
package of 25 games. 410-250-2645

SNOW HILL BOOK OF THE MONTH
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Classifieds now appear
in Ocean City Today &
the Bayside Gazette
each week and online at
oceancitytoday.com
and baysideoc.com.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Work At The BEACH...
Work With The BEST!!

AUTOMOTIVE
POSITIONS

YEAR-ROUND

Top wages, excellent benefits package and free
employee meal available to successful candidates.

We are a full Tire &
Service Center that has
been in business for 36
years. We have a clean,
completely remodeled
work environment with
State of the Art equipment.
We are now hiring for:
- Technicians - Earn up
to $34/hr!!
- Service Advisers
We offer many benefits
including company
matched retirement plan,
health insurance
reimbursement, employee
discounts and more!!!!!
We have locations in
Ocean Pines, Long Neck
and Clarksville.
Exc. Pay & Benefits!
302-228-2353

Employment Opportunities:
Year Round, Full/Part Time: AM Hostess,
Room Attendants, Server, Night Audit

Free employee meal and
excellent benefits.
Clarion Resort Fontainebleau Hotel
Attn: Human Resources Dept.
10100 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD 21842
Phone: 410-524-3535
Fax: 410-723-9109
EOE M/F/D/V

NOW HIRING

AWESOME
PEOPLE!

*Interviews begin
Now - March,
Apply Saturdays & Sundays 11am-2pm
Holding Open Interviews For:

• Servers• Bus Staff
•Host/Hostess
•Kitchen Staff
•Security
Come by and join our 2020 Family!
54th Street, OCMD
(Behind Chauncey’s Surf Shop)
410-723-5565

Come Join Our
Winning Team!
The Carousel Group will be holding an onsite Job Fair
Wednesday, February 26th from 12 noon to 6pm
for the following positions:
Night Auditor
Front Desk
Housekeeping Supervisors
Room Attendant
Houseperson
Maintenance
Restaurant Supervisor
Hostess/Cashier
Banquet Service Staff
Restaurant Server
Line Cook
We are looking for experienced personnel with customer
service skills. Must be flexible with hours. If unable to attend
the Job Fair, email resume to jobs@carouselhotel.com or
stop by and complete an application at the Front Desk. We
require satisfactory pre-employment drug testing and background check.
Carousel Resort Hotel & Condominiums
11700 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD 21842
EOE

Mature, Responsible

Classifieds 410-723-6397

SALES ASSOCIATE
for Somerset Jewelers
Call 443-880-3791

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

PT CLOTHING SALES
Apply in person: Southern
Exposure, Coastal Highway
& Dagsboro St., Fenwick
Island. 302-537-1414
Open Fri., Sat., Sun., Mon.

Montego Bay Market in
Ocean City. Full time, year
round Deli Manager.
Please apply in person for
job description and
requirements.
Call 410-250-1872 to set
up an interview.
Immediate opening with
good pay. Need experienced full time high-rise
restoration specialist that
can caulk, patch concrete,
pointing. Please call office
443-507-5096

OCEAN PINES
POLICE DEPARTMENT
DISPATCHER
Now hiring
Full Time Dispatcher.
Experience preferred but
will train. Starting salary
$28K. Excellent Benefit
Package.
Please see our website
for further details and
application at:
www.oceanpines.org

MAINTENANCE
Immediate position available for year-round Restaurant
Maintenance Personnel. Electrical, plumbing, HVAC & LPgas knowledge required. Prior experience with restaurant
equipment necessary. Great opportunity with benefits. Send
resume to: REST. MAINTENANCE, PO Box 160, Ocean
City, MD 21843, romeara@harrisongp.com, or drop off your
resume at Harrison Group, 106 N. Baltimore Ave.

Ocean Resorts Golf Club
is now accepting applications for
Part Time Seasonal Clubhouse and Maintenance positions.
Flexible hours. Golfing privileges included.
Applicants must apply in person at

WORCESTER COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Seasonal Environmental Health Aide
Duties include conducting water quality analysis at public
swimming pools/spas in Ocean City, Maryland. Some
evening and weekend work a possibility. Applicant must be
a high school graduate or possess a GED. Valid driver’s license required. Pool Operator Certification preferred. Background check is required.
Please send resume and cover letter by
March 13, 2020 to Bart Dorsch,
13070 St. Martin's Neck Bishopville, MD 21813,
e-mail bart.dorsch@maryland.gov or
fax to 410-352-3369.
Resumes will also be accepted at the March 4, 2020
Job Fair at Salisbury University from
Noon – 4:00 p.m. in the Maggs Gym.
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer. We do not discriminate on
the basis of race, gender, religion, color, sex, age, national origin or
disability. Appropriate accommodations for individuals with disabilities
are available upon request by calling 410-632-1100 ext. 1221.

WANTED

FOR THE
BEST JOB
IN TOWN!
•SOUS CHEF
•EXP. LINE COOKS

*Salaried Position w/
Health Insurance and Profit Sharing
for the Right Person*
Call Carl For Interview 443-880-3092

or HOLDING OPEN INTERVIEWS:
Now through March,
Apply Saturday & Sunday, 11am-2pm
54th Street, OCMD (Behind Chauncey’s Surf Shop)

410-723-5565

Ocean Resorts Golf Club,10655 Cathell Rd., Berlin, MD.
Telephone inquiries will not be accepted.

WANTED

FOR THE
BEST JOB
IN TOWN!
•FLOOR MANAGER

*Salaried Position w/
Health Insurance and Profit Sharing
for the Right Person*
Call Carl For Interview 443-880-3092

or HOLDING OPEN INTERVIEWS:
Now through March,
Apply Saturday & Sunday, 11am-2pm
54th Street, OCMD (Behind Chauncey’s Surf Shop)

410-723-5565

Come Join Our
Winning Team!

FRONT DESK SUPERVISORS
We are looking for experienced front desk supervisors to
manage our growing hotel portfolio. Must be able to work all
shifts including weekends and holidays. Prior hotel supervisory experience preferred.
Email resume to: jobs@carouselhotel.com or come in and
complete an application at the front desk. We require satisfactory pre-employment drug testing and background check.
Carousel Resort Hotel & Condominiums
11700 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD 21842
EOE

ne www.oceancitytoday.com
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Convenient, quick, no waiting, no calls ~ Days, nights and weekends
Order Your C
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Hiring ALL
Positions!!

HIRING ALL
POSITIONS!!

Full time & Part time
To apply go to:
www.mygcjob.com

Full time & Part time
Stop by our location on
52nd street!
or call 443-664-2825

Become a Better
You in 2020!
To Order Product
Call Christine
443-880-8397 or
email: snowhillavon@
comcast.net

NOW HIRING!!
Production Crew
for our WOC kitchen facility
$14-$16/hr.
Apply online at:
www.delmarvadd.com

To Become an
Avon Representative
Sign Up at www.
ChristinesBeautyShop.com

is now accepting applications for the
following positions:

Cooks, A/V Staff, Painter,
General Maintenance,
P/T Distillery Tour Guide
For more details or to apply,
please go online to
www.seacrets.com/employment

Town of Ocean City,
Maryland
What are you doing this
Summer? Be a part of our
team! Drive the beach bus!
Paid CDL Training is
available. Applicants must
be 20 years of age and
have an acceptable
driving record.
Apply electronically at
oceancitymd.gov

RENTALS
RENTALS
Ocean City Waterfront
w/25 ft. Boat Slip. 2 bdrms,
tastefully furnished, 4-month
seasonal rental. $8,500/season, plus security deposit.
Email: molly@mollyb.com
or call 443-366-0990.

Summer Bayside Condo
near Jolly Rogers. 2BR, 2BA,
W/D & AC. Cable, Wi-Fi, fully
furnished. Sleeps 4-6. 2 units
available May-Sept. $14,000.
Call Mike at 410-603-6120.
www.mbjcproperties.com.
YR Ocean Pines. Large 2
story. 3BR, 2.5BA, screened
porch, fireplace, oversized
garage. No smoking, no
pets. Good credit. Security
deposit plus utilities. $1495
per month. 301-509-6515
Year-Round Rental
Available in West Ocean
City. 2BR, 1BA.
Call 1-877-289-1616 for
more information.
WILLARDS

STILL MEADOWS
2BR TOWNHOUSE
Accepting Applications
Central AC/Heat & major
appliances in each unit.
Laundry & Playground on
site. This institute is an
equal opportunity provider
& employer.
Please call 410-835-2951
TDD/TTY 1-800-738-2258

RENTALS
RAMBLER MOTEL
9942 Elm Street, WOC
(Behind Starbucks)
Sleeps 4, $250 per week
Manager onsite
410-213-1764

ALL POSITIONS

for busy glass & sunroom company
Carpentry and Window Installation experience a plus.
Front Desk/Customer Service/Office position;
computer experience required.

Paid Holidays, Benefits, & Insurance
Apply on site:
33937 Premier Dr., Unit 1; Frankford
email resume to: jessica.workman@mediacombb.net
or call Jessica, M-F, 8am-4pm: 302.732.3101
GLASS & SCREEN, INC.

We Welcome Pets
7700 Coastal Hwy
410-524-7700
www.holidayoc.com

SERVICES
SERVICES
House and Rental Clean Out,
small and local moving, and
removal of junk and furniture.
Also, will clean out garages/
sheds. 302-222-7297, 302422-9390.

DONATIONS
DONATIONS
Do you have an old bicycle
not being used? It could
mean a world of difference to
a hard-working international
student. We are looking to
get as many bikes as possible. Your donation will be taxdeductible. Contact Gary at
443-975-3065.

SERVICES

BUDGET MOVERS
443-664-5797
LOCAL & EAST COAST MOVING
Full Packing Service
Piano Movers - Full Service
www.facebook.com/OCBudgetMovers
FURNITURE

JUMPIN’ JACK FLASH

Open 6 Days A Week
Mon.-Sat., 9-5
* Berlin * Ocean City *
* Ocean Pines *
* Snow Hill *

WINTER WEEKLY
RENTALS

Yearly & Seasonal
Rentals

Spacious, climatecontrolled corner office
with beautiful views,
available in Class A office
building. Use of
Conference Room and
reception area, in a
modern, well-maintained
building, in prime mid-town
Ocean City location.
Call 410-524-3440 for
appointment.

Responsible, Mature,
Reliable Roommate Wanted
for mid-town OC apartment.
$500/mo. Shared electric.
410-390-7728,
leave message.

Available Winter Seasonal Rentals @
www.hilemanrealestate.com

Pool Front Room ..$199/wk
Family Room ........$235/wk
2BR Apartment.....$315/wk
3BR Suite .............$400/wk
Burgundy Inn
1210 Philadelphia Ave.
410-289-8581

BERLIN: From 225 sq. ft. to
700 sq. ft. office space. From
$350 to $1100 per month.
Includes utilities. 120 sq. ft.
storage sheds each $95/mo.
Call 410-726-5471.

ROOMMATES
ROOMMATES

$950
4BR, 2BA Single Family Starting at $1450

Ocean City Law firm has a position for a Real Estate
Settlement Processor. Experience with the Title Express
Program preferred but not required. Monday through Friday
9:00 to 4:30. Salary will be based on qualifications.
To apply, please send resume to
Williams, Moore, Shockley & Harrison, LLP
3509 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD 21842

Selbyville, DE. 3BR, 2BA
Townhouse. Needs TLC. Built
in 2004. $150,000. Call
Howard Martin Realty 410352-5555.

OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT

Light & Airy, Available
Immediately, Quiet,
Friendly Community,
CAC/Heat, W/W carpet,
Ample Storage,
All Appliances.
Please call 410-632-1430
Mon & Weds.

Available May 10th-Sept. 10th. 312 Sunset Dr. 2BR/1.5BA,
newly remodeled, big kitchen/living area. Sleeps up to 6.
$13,500/season, you pay utilities. Security deposit $2,000.
Call 410-428-7333. www.SunsetTerraceRentals.com

CALL US TODAY!
410-208-9200

COMMERCIAL

1 Office/Retail Space &
1 Warehouse Unit available
in West Ocean City.
Call 443-497-4200

HERITAGE COURT,
SNOW HILL, MD
2 BR TOWNHOUSE

Summer Rental

Classifieds 410-723-6397

REAL ESTATE

COMMERCIAL
COMMERCIAL

SNOW HILL

3BR, 1.5BA Single Family Starting at

REAL ESTATE SETTLEMENT PROCESSOR

PREMIER

RENTALS
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FURNITURE WAREHOUSE -- NEW AND USED
Pick-Up & Delivery Available

410-250-7000
146th Street, Ocean City

CLASSIFIED AD NETWORK
Serving the Newspapers of
Maryland, Delaware and the
District of Columbia since 1908.

BUSINESS SERVICES
Place a business card ad in
the Regional Small Display
MARYLAND STATEWIDE 2x2/2x4 Advertising Network
– Let MDDC help you grow
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
your business! Call TODAY at
NETWORK
410-212-0616 to increase
your customer base and get
AUTOMOBILE DONATIONS results.
DONATE AUTOS, TRUCKS,
EDUCATION/CAREER
RVs Lutheran Mission Society
TRAINING
of MD. Compassion Place
AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAINministries help local families ING-Get FAA certification to
with food, clothing, counsel- fix planes. Financial Aid if qualing Tax deductible. MVA li- ified. Approved for military
censed #W1044.
benefits. Call Aviation Insti410-636-0123
tute of Maintenance 866-823www.CompassionPlace.org 6729

REAL ESTATE
Delaware New Move-In
Ready Homes! Low Taxes!
Close to Beaches, Gated,
Olympic pool. Homes from
low $100's, No HOA Fees.
Brochures Available
1-866--629-0770 or
www.coolbranch.com
SERVICESMISCELLANEOUS
Increase your customer base
and get great results by placing your ads in the MDDC –
Classified Advertising network! Call today 410-2120616 Ask for Multi-Media
Specialist - Wanda & watch
your results grow.

Print • Web
oceancitytoday.com
baysideoc.com
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CALL

Advertise Your
Business with Us!
Call Nancy at
410-723-6397

BY
MONDAY
AT 5 P.M.
AuTOMOTIVE REPAIR
autOMOtiVe
repair

cleaning
CLEANING services
SERVICES

C L E A N I N G SERVICES
SERVICES
CLEANING

100OFF



3210/.-,+*2)

AUTO & MARINE TIRE CENTER
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Carpet, Upholstery, Tile and
Grout Cleaning
Oriental Rug Cleaning and Repair

COMPLETE BODY SHOP

Auto Sales & Service • Complete Computerized Diagnostic Specialists
TRAILER PARTS, SALES & SERVICE
ROUTE 589, RACE TRACK ROAD
ROUTE 50, BERLIN
(1/2 Mile East of McDonald’s)
410-641-5262
410-641-3200
410-641-3200

Family Owned and Operated Since 1983

('&%$0#'&"'&%%0!/0 0('&%$0'"%&%%0-.)0 0(%$0#"#%%0

CLEANING SERVICES

CuSTOM
GIfTS
CUSTOM GIFTS

DENTAL
DENTAL

302-436-5652
Photos and Film to DVD

UnderCover Cleaning Services

• Custom Gifts
From Your Photos!
• Photos on Canvas,
Glass & Aluminum
• Puzzles
• Playing Cards
• Mugs

A PROFESSIONAL CLEANING
SERVICE
Donna Snyder - Owner

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
8 Robin Hood Trail
Berlin, MD 21811
443-513-4024 - office
301-712-5224 - cell
undercovercleaning@outlook.com
www.undercovercleaningservices.com

ONE STOP SHOP FOR ALL
YOUR PERSONAL AND BUSINESS NEEDS

11065 Cathell Road - Ocean Pines
Open Mon. - Fri. 9am - 5pm • 410-208-0641 • copycentralmd.com

fIREPLACES

E LELECTRICIAN
ECTRICIAN

* SALES, SERVICE, AND INSTALLATION *
* GAS, WOOD BURNING, AND PELLET *

Rayymond O’Brocki
Raymond
O’
Jr.
Master Electrician
443 691 0544
0
Call or Text

* CUSTOM MANTELS & ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS *

Same Rate Day, Evening, Weekends

302.436.9250

38205 DuPont Blvd.
Selbyville

HANDYMAN
SERVICES



Peter’s Repair Shop
& Sharpening Service
Furniture Repair & Refinishing
Caning • Rushing
Shaker Webbing

No Job Too Small! Frree Estimates!
R id i l/C
ial/Emergencies!
l/E
i !
Residential/Commercia
MD Lic #2268 Worcesteer Co Lic #M1337

We Sharpen: Knives, Scissors, Tools, Mower Blades

HOME

   IMPROVEMENT


H OHOME
ME IM
PROVEMENT
IMPROVEMENT

Free Pick-Up & Delivery

410-603-7582

PipeLine

Contracting, LLC
L
Home Impr
provement Services Comp
p y
pany
• Painting
• Flooring
• Painting Toouchup
uchup
• Tile
• Drywall Repair
• Room Remodeling • Lighting/Ceiling
• General Carpentry Fan Replacement

• Commer
US Veterans
Administration
Approved Contractor

Servicing Delaware & Marryland Beaches

MDHIC # 107489 • DE # 2014100304 PA
PAHIC#104744
HI
• Insured & Licensed

H O HOME
ME IM
PROVEMENT
IMPROVEMENT

SINGER CONTRACTING LLC
EST. 1970
Licensed & Insured
O.C.#30544
DE#1999201949
Fenwick Island, DE# 04-1489

Let’’ss schedule your Falll & W
Wiinter p r o
ojjects!

Wee accept MC/V
W
M Viisa
(410) 6411-3762

• Screenn Repair
• Plumbbing Repair
• Propeerty
Management
• Resideential

Call Us Today!
o y (410) 982-836
68 • (610) 209-7604
pipelinecontracting.net • info@p
pipelinecontracting.net

Doug Singer

Specializing in Additions, Kitchens,
K
Baths and
All T
Ty
ypes of Custom
m Remodeling.

We
W
e take care of
your “T
To
o Do” list,
so you don’’tt
have to!

Home Improvement & Property Management Services

• Powerwashing
• Gutters Cleaned
• Yard Clean Up/Mowing
• Weeding/Mulching Beds
• Flower Planting

HOME impro
IMPROVEMENT
home
ovement

Furniture
repair
fuRNITuRE REPAIR

35 Years Exp
perience

MIKE’S
CERAMIC TILE
& YARD MAINTENANCE
FREE
410-641-7420
ESTIMATES
• Kitchen Backsplash
• All Flooring
• Tub & Shower Recaulking
• Tile Repairs & Drywall Repair
• Junk Removal

/0!00

MHIC#68306

Interior Trim & Finish
Hardwood Floors •
Car Ports
Structural Repair •
Regular & Custom Wood Trim
Additions
Kitchens • Baths • Ceramic Tile
Decks • Windows & Doors

410-208-9159
E-mail: singerco45@gmail.com Cell: 410-726-1040
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP AT SENSIBLE PRICES

BAYSIDEOC.COM

LANDSCAPING
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painting

Real estate

ISLAND CARE MENTAL HEALTH

EX
XIIT REEA
ALT Y AT T
TH
HE BEEA
ACH

MARY DEBORAH WILSON PMHNP

Direct: 410-629-9070
Office: 410-208-EXIT
Email: bernie@bernieflax.com
www.bernieflax.com

410-641-5190 (O) 410-641-5463 (F)

11002 Manklin Meadows Lane #3 • Ocean Pines, MD 21811

Roofing

Roof Replacement & RepaiRs

Indeep
pendent
Member Broker

Roofing

Shingle Roofs • Metal Roofs • Flat Roofs
Family Owned & Operated

FREE ESTIMATES

108 Moss Hill Ln., Salisbury, MD 410-831-3938
32295 Nassau Rd., Lewes, DE 302-200-7663

R Roofing
OOFING

Vehicle
vehicle RegistRation
RegistRation
DON’T SPEND THE DAY AT THE MVA!

youR business

Your
Business
Card Here!

www.westoceancitytagandtitle.com

WEST OCEAN CITY
Your Roof
ofing, Siding & Home Im
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VEHICLE TAG & TITLE

ROOFING • SIDING • DURADEK • WINDOWS • GUTTERS

TRADER LEE’S VILLAGE
9935 STEPHEN DECATUR HIGHWAY #15
Open Mon., Fri., Sat. 9-2 & Wed. 9-5

Mike Moesle 410-629-1573
3, Fax: 410-629-1946
10545 Friendship Road,
Road Unit 3
3, Berlin,
Berlin Maryland 21811
mmoesle@shoresidingmd.com
*Licenced in MD
MD, DE &VA
VA
www.shoresidingmd.com

Call Nancy
410-723-6397

JODY PALMISANO
410-629-5600

OPEN HOUSES FEB. 20 - FEB. 27
DAY/TIME
Daily
Sat-Mon, 11-4pm
Saturday 10-1

ADDRESS

BR/BA

STYLE

PRICE

AGENCY/AGENT

Assateague Point, Berlin

1BR/2BR/3BR

Mobile

From $100,000

Tony Matrona/Resort Homes

—

Nanette Pavier/Holiday Real Estate

Heron Harbour, 120th St., Bayside

1BR/2/BR/3BR/4/BR+ Condo, Towns & SF

6 Sand Trap Ct., Ocean Pines

4BR/2.5BA

Single Family

$319,900

Donna Frankowski/Shamrock Realty

Fri-Sun 11-5

9800 Mooring View Ln., West Harbor Village #32

3BR/2.5BA

Townhomes

From Low $300,000s

Kathleen Clark/Monogram Realty

Sunday 12-3

8 Beach Ct., Ocean Pines

3BR/3BA

Single Family

$579,900

Mark Decker/Berkshire Hathaway PenFed

Saturday 1-5

3903 Atlantic Ave., Amber Waves #301

2BR/2BA

Condo

$529,900

Milko-LeCates Team/Holiday Real Estate
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